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Untied Pre s latersailional
MIlarf ea - The lights went
out at the fancy ball, smoke began
curling into staterooms and the
ghostly white stip shuddered to a
halt in the darkneas. The Viking
Princess started to dr.
Mr and Mrs. Norman K. ach-
e/an of Miura Beach. Pa.. dressed
as a Greek and goddess for •
costume party. smelled Renoir The
tinkling of giais and the mar
stopped in the cruise liner's ball-
room.
Within • halt hour. the couple
changed clothes in then stateroom
and calmly tried to sive a demi
man's life
The Schwarz' were among the
vissengers and crewmen flown
berg hider night from Guantana-
mo Bay, Cuba lea than 24 hours
after the taking Princes caught






Milieeliese of the Murray Rotary
Cale floored • Program Thurs-
day ellagh wea given by oro young
ladies, Iles Dianne West and Mies
Jean IMERM
bass West rendered two vocal
solos accompanied by Miali Austin
and they conctuded their program
with a diet on the no -St.
Louis Blues"
Mies West has appeared on num-
erous programa in an around Mur-
ray tinging with a trio and has
appeared before the Rotary ChM
with this trio
Both youne eats were enthue-
itiestimay received by the Rotary
Club.
They were introduced by Hiram
Tucker who was in charge of the
prom
Foilowing the program Tucker
pas..,ed out committee selections for
a a Rotary project winch is being
formulas ed
Ronald aalturrhill announced
that the annual Rotary Ann night
wal be held on May 11 at 4.30 at
the Kenlake Hotel.
OM Cecil Helena was a guest of
Oa lance Booth.
Special Night Is
Planned By OES Here
Mw-ray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
Friendship and Reobligation night
at the relraha meeting to be held
Tuesday. April 12, at 7 30 p in at
the Masonic Hail
Mrs Atyce Moffett. worthy mat-
ron. and Willkun Moffett. worthy
patron. urge all members and 0103
meteors to 'attend.
si Fallowing the dome of the chap-




1 Kentucky Weather Forecast
Mostly dome. with a few Neat
ahnvern and whoa flarrrs axiay
and early tonight. High today
mostly in the 40s east to the 50a
west Clear to partly cloudy late
tone and flunday. Low tonight
26 to 38 with mattered frost A lit-
tle wanner Runde, atternoon.
Kentiaciw Lake: 7 a. m. 3661.
I 01, below dem 3013, down 0.4.
Water temperabure 60
Barkley Lake* 3663, MI chute:
below dam 303.9, up 03
Sureise 5.31 mina 6 26.
Moon rises 11.49 p. in.
Only two of the 466 parengere
and crewmen died, both of those
from heart attacks
The Sohwarz and other pas-
sengers, creased neatly - some
,sarrying orange lifejackets as sou-
venirs stressed that the most
memorable thing about the fire
Mach gutted the beg mhip eras
the calm and efficient actions of
the mew.
While the possemers praised the
crew, many meid that the ship had
undergone medhankal trouble d-
rool from the start of the seven-
day Cereao cruise in Miami
April 2. Several times, they said.
the engines reoPPed and the begs
went out
BM Palm mortars it was the
real thing.
tcok my bikini with me to the
lifeboat." :said Mrs Schwarz 'I
thought I might have to swan But
the crew handled swathes so
well. I never-even rot my feet wet"
Schwarz. an attorney, told of try-
ing to save Peter Brooks of Mama
who died of an apparent heart at-
tack- -We did everything we cos,id
I seve him mouth resuattatton. but
it didn't wort." Brooks carried his
w1fe. Who arrived here red-eyed
and in a "Meet chair on the cruise
booster site had undergone heart
eurgery and needed a rod.
o Wert jasiderdele. Pia seisms,
tilydrey eats II•Ad 10114 11-11111"
peculiar thing No Moulting or
screaming I think the reason was
that the pUot lectured before the
boat dirLU !Sunday and he sai
d.
'you better listen beeitUR• this may
be important to tou one of 
these
days''
-The crewmen were the last to
go," said Katz 'They couktrnt have
been more helpful "
Hospital report
Cerium - Adults . 63
Center - Nursery 4
Arintimeena. April 7. 1944
Mr Otry Paschall, 100 North
13th, Murray: Baby girl Harwell
(tether, Jacke Grand Rivers, Mrs.
Mary S. Irian. Route 1, Hardin;
Mrs Mary Lee Bennett. Route 
1,
Hardin: Mrs. Lena Mae Williams.
Route ft Murray; Master Charles
Mark Durican, Route 1. Farming-
ton; Mrs Beulah Ashley. Route L
Fulton. Mr. James H. McKinney.
Route 1. Murray: Mrs. Gina Jack-
son. 1101 Wary Ave.. Min-ray. Mrs.
Sarah Collie, Box Ma Benton; Mr.
Joseph Ewan Dick, 300 So. 15th,
Murray. Mr Benjamin E Ruin-
phrey. 1111 Sycamore. Murray:
Mr Charles Thomas Witham, 307
13th. Murray;
Dialessis. April 7, 1916
Mr Robert Rugh Osborn. Fboute
1. Hazel, Mita T•ITIMie Jo 
Lewis,
Hartin: Mrs. Ethel Stone, Route
1. MUrray; Mrs. Ruth Keys Gray.
Grand Rivers; Mrs Fete Blalock,
725 Rath Dr . Murray: Mr. Douglas
Ease Box 132 College Sta . Mur-
ray: Mr Keith Omer, Box 765 
Col-
Tjé Marisa Mrs. Eula Mae
Thommion. Route 1. Almon; Mrs.
Mettle Dell Piggott. Route 3. Mur-
ray, Mr Willis Odell Colgon, Route
2. Murray, Mrs Sharon L. Snow
and baby boy, 1601 Cave, Murray;
etre. Pamela K. Trme and baby
art Kireaey; Master Gary Wen.
Lawrence. Route 2, Kneen,: Mr.
Robert Meson Allen, Route 6. Mur-
ray, Master David Leer Reed. 305
Pine, Murray; Mr. Byron It Wood-
ruff. Cladie
Gospel Meeting Will
Begin At 7:00 O'clock
The Gravel Meeting planned at
the College Church of Christ from
April 9 throtedi Apra 13 tee be
heed at 7:00 p m. each night.
Bro. H. A FInnher will be the
speaker and Ernie Rob Batley will
lead the engine.
A special sermon for youth will






HOWLJNO GREEN, Ky. EN -
Western State College has received
vupport from two groups for its
action in suipending four students
who published • controversial art-
icle in an off-ounpus magazine
The board of managers of the
2nd district Kentucky Congres of
Parents and Teachers Si Hender-
son have commended Western for
tisane with the student
afildra at a critical time."
Magma Allibi-radISSILEMOter Of
the Antennae Atieedetifil of Cal-
amity PegfUlleill also defended
Western's podliall. 77w WIMP cell-
ed upon the Kentucky Chid Lib-
erase Unton and the Kentucky
Conference of the American As-
sociation of Univeroity Professors
to withdraw their censure of West-
een.
The KOLL, and the KCAAUP as
edl as the Louisville chapter of
Sigma Deka Chi profeesional
journaborn soclety. earner stated
Mai Western did not bandle the
situation properly
The Bid dietrect P-TA commend-
ed Western far "the Bite manner
in Wheat B has bagolied the stu-
dent pedaling MIMS to ceruttn
aff-swerWall Mildioniliesse" It said
Unit diseennagamda fg such publi-
cations Medd tq uthued.
Miss Jane Swum To
Head Fratemits.
Was Jane /taxon of limey wee
elected premideM of Delta agingada
Alpha freshman Walletl's academic
honorary fraternity at Murray
State University at as banquet held
last week
Other officers elected Included
Ills Pamela Oalrand of Murray,
trestaurer
Preceeding the banquet an in-
itiation ceremony was herd in the
library for 56 new member&
Snag the new members are the
following from this area: Undo
Fay Clark. Nancy in. Vicki IS-
its. Pamela Oseland, Beverly Ann
Goode. Jane Saxon. Patricia Stev-
ens. Margaret Wallace, and Mary
Kathryn YOungernen. an of Mur-
ray. tare Lemont:1s of Buchanan.
Tenn . Maxine Sykes of Puryear,
Tenn
NAMED AS OFFICER
KS Joyce Yarbrough. Junior
from Murray. Ms been elected
vice-president of Sigma Alpha Iota,
women's musk fraternity at Mur-
ray Le Univenitiy.
ANGUS BOUGHT
Jacia.Eadd and Sena. Murray, re-
cently purchased six registered
Angus cows from W M. Wititail.
maspagewa - south Viet
Nam Prime Minister Ngu-
yen Cao Ky looks grim be-
hind his dark glasses in Sai-
gon during the announce-
ment that acUon will be
taken against an ti - govern-
ment elements. (Eademitaiot
Survival Class To Be Taught
At Murray State; All Invited
By Solis Bury
ChM Defense Director
The survival of our society could
very wed depend upon • work-
able Civil Defense Organization. In
12r event of a Nuclear Attack up-
on the United States, several hund-
reds of thousands of people would
the from blest. Mott and heat
created by detonation of nuclear
weapons. 'Phis nation amid sum
nye the blast however, and if pro-
tection from Redioactave Failed
was available to individuals in all
communities. milllons of Amer-
trans would be saved Radio Active
?snout is the greateet danger to
our society from a Nuclear Attack.
Mal Defense is Seed upon a pro-
gram of proteotlon againat this
elate
There are a substantial number
of buildings in Murray Mach have
been invented. approved and
Licensed for use as Fallout aliest-
tem many other buildings are
available wtuch could be used. Me-
dical and other emergency aupplis
are available for stocking a did-
tens Regardless of how many mhd-
ters are available and how well
they are stocked, they MI be uat-
lies to in unless we are trained in
tbe manditement of these Me-
hra lied She people In the COM.,
UMW •011ied as to how the Mist-
1$ to ount.
The CEO Detente lerognue is
pranadly designed to insure sur-
vival of our cratiestion In the
event of a Nuclear Attack, be it
Is not limited to that situalon. A
Civil Defense Orgarusion could
be of great value in any disaster,
be It nen made or an act of God
Let us consider the wind storm
which struck Sr lerkaey Com-
munity lag year. Suppose that
Storm had struck the City of Mur-
ray, that would have been a dia-
meter. Many people would have
been Injured or kilted, any more
would have been left homeless. In
a situation such as this, an or-
ganized. wortable Civil Defense
Organization could have provided
food and Metter for the homeleas
and medkal attention for the in-
jured
The time has come for us, the
oitaena of ths community, to ac-
cept the facts that face in. If a
disaster Mould strike, we must be
prepared to care for ourselves as
we cannot hope for outside help to
be inwnediately available to us
The State and Federal Govern-
ments stand ready to meet us in
preparing ourselves and all they
ink of us is that we organise our-
rives so Uri we will be able to
Allis,' the aids which they are
Slag to provide.
To sat in in getting Started on
this porgrarn. the University of
Kenburty is providing Instructors
to teach m the fundamentals of
Funeral For Prentice
Lary On Wednesday
Funeral services for Prentice Ma-
son Lille. age 32. of Golden Pond
Route One were held Wednesday
at the Pleasant Hal Pentecostal
Chunsh with military rites follow-
ing at the Pleasant HIS Cemetery.
Lilly va the brother of Mrs.
John Cooney M Murray arid Mrs.
Wayne Stone of litalory. Other
surrivors are hie wife. Mrs Linda
J. Lilly of Golden Pond; mother.
Mire Alton Ciartind of Pint Mich:
three sons, Prentice Larry, ()err
Mason, and Raiph almond. and
daurtiter. Sivas Jane, all at borne:
brother. Cyril Lilly of Golden
Pond. and another !deter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Flood of Grand Rivers.
He was a veteran of the Ronan
Conflict and • mernber of 'he
Resent Hal Church. Trigg Coun-
ty Sheriff ranee Casey and Cor-
oner John R Vinson, 117, report-
edly ruled that his death on Mon-
day from a guriehot wound was
self Inflicted. Lilly tad been in
ii health for the peat three years.
Sheker Management, Causes MN
I be held in the Student UnionBuilding. Murray State University.Starting April 26th. Chasm will be
held April 36, 26; May 3, 9, 10. 13,
and 17 They Mil meet at 7.00 pm.
for approximately 2 hours We owe
it to ourselves and our oorrununity
to take advantage of this opport-
unity to learn how we can help
ourselves There will be no coat to
us for this service, we do need
to know how. many irxilviduabs de-
sire to attend the classes, as there
Is a minimum), number required
before the University of Kentucky
all • commit inatrudtons. Anyone
interested in partacipating in this
training, plass call Solon Rutty.
Director of aril Defense. phone
753-4335 and ecroll go that we may
1-ate an estimate of the number




A total at MS elaehalierside the
honor run at May State Uni-
versity for the fa aemeater ft was
announced today by Dean of Ad-
mons. Wilma Oantt.
Seventy-seven of Mar h• d
Perfect 4.0 standings. Breakdown
by classes is: gentor. 200: junior,
soptionsore, 79, and freshman.
149.
In order to be listed on the
honor roll, • student must have at
least a 3.40 standing on a 4.0 aye-
County students on this roll are
as foreleg:
Akno: Janke Dolma, ale. and
Rtgh B. Paterson. 31$
Kirkaey: Joann L. Wood. 4.00.
Kuttawa: Charles T Sate. 3.42;
and hiward F. Young. 3.5e.
LaCenter Dorothy Hargrove, 3.-
7S. and James M Moynahan, 376
Lynn Grove: Frances Armstrong,
3.82.
Murray: Jwith Adam, 3.73:
Clyde E Adkins. 346. Linda J.
Allen. 400; Carol C Anieon, 3AD:
Ernie R. Halley. 3.64: Marcia Y.
Bellamy. 3A6; Kelly E. Bennett,
400. Tante B Bohannon. 4.00;
Shawn 0 Bury. 343. Mary A.
Carter, 400,Li ndin Clara 392;
Judy ita Cooper. 3 58. Nancy L.
Cowin. 345. Bobby N. (ox. 3.56:
Sally N Ora. 3.50: Carole 0.
Crouch, 4.00: Sherrill Darnall. 4.00:
Shirley 0 Doren, 3,61; Vicki S. M-
ts. 3.63; Patriots A. rain. 340;
Bobby R.. Ploarell. 347; Linda 11.
Farley. 346. Charies E
3.80: aeries Friesen. 3.40. Anna
F. Galloway. 3.94; Martha K. Oat-
Mway, 4.00; Beverly. A. Goode. 400.
Martha L Henry. 4110: Patricia
M. Henry. 310: Clarence Herndon.
3.66: Patricia Hodges. 378; Doris
.7 Houston. 384; Frances R. Haase,
3M) Benjamin Humphrey. 391;
Richard 13 Hunt. 353, Jane A.
Johnson. 343, Helen C Jones, 3.71;
Toni 8 Jones. 360. John D. Kemp,
3.60: Kratie Kemper. 4.00; Sam-
my Et Knight 367; Cordele D.
Lemon. 3.47. Nancy Z. Leathers.
3.80; Aimee R.. Lee. 397; Lusanne
Lilly. 4.00; Lisle 13. McDaniel. 31$:
Janine W. Nix, 3.76; Donald W.
Myer, 3/0: BOW T. Parker, 4.00;
Sammy J Parker, 3.75. Morris 0.
Parrah, 379; Barbara J Pinson,
3.50: Ronnie Regridaie. 3.94; Ten-
rile L Robbins, 378; Ann B. RUB-
sea 3.50.
Wham D Ronan. 4.00; Ann K.
Sanders. 3.46. Harry C Savelle
3.80; Phyllis J 'axon. 386; Don-
na C. Seaford. 389; Harold Shoe-
maker. 31/0; Kenneth Sinner, 3 -
53: Kenneth Sinclair, 363; Diane
It Smith. 4.00; Cantle A. Stewart.
397; Harriette fitromeoky. 4.00:
Andrea Eaten. 376. Betty A. Wag-
er, 3.00; Margaret Wallace. 3.56:
Ann H. Watson. 400: Sharon L.
Witham 346, Ivan H Wood. 3.78;
and Mary Youngerman, 4.00.
Surfacing Of 121 To
Graves County Line
Planned, Department
FRANKFORT, Ky, April 9 -
gilds for nand asphalt surfacing an
the Murray - Plormington-Mayfield
(Ky. 121) Road in Ca.Uoway County
will be recetvad by the Highway
Department on May 5. Governor
Ecteard T Breathitt and HighwaY
Carmnietener Henry Ward strumun-
sed toy.
This surfacing mamas an extra
quantity of sand wheal helps to
reduce skilidlng on roads whicti fer-
ry • lot of "stop and art" type
traffic,
The projeot will begin at. 16th
and Chestnut Streets in Murray
and entend to the Graves County
Lies', a distence of 9900 miles.
Youth Choir Will
Present "Messiah"
The Youth Choir of the First
Method:it Church will present
"Handers Monash- modified by
Jams Daaher at the. Sunday vesp-
ers at five p.m. at the church.
with Mrs W D. Madsen as the
director. and Ma B.. W Marren
as the organist
Eddie West, tenor. MI be feat-
ured soloist for "But Thou Dicist
Not Leave His Soul" Other num-
bers included are -Betted t h e
Larch of Clod". "He Was Deepen
ed", "Surely Re Rath Borne Our
Griefs". 'iblet Let Your Reads" and
'lea Our lard * Sem Tama
Rer Lloyd Ramer, minister of
the churci, urges the public to at-
tend this special mos:rent
Bobby Hodges Is Sent
To Fort Berming
Bobby Hodges, ton of Thomas
Hodges of this courier has been in-
ducted into the Armed Forces and
has been sent to Flirt Berating.
Ga.. for bask training, according
to Mrs. (kale Adams, chief clerk
of Loa Beard No. 10 of the Sel-
ective Service.
Hodges was the only draftee for
the April draft can friar Calloway
County He eking with 18 front
Oaliowevy °ours y and 21 transfers
went to Nashville. Tenn. by char-
tered bus on Monday for preen-
duction examinattons.
WE. Adams reminded di those
registrants Mho plan to take the
cortege qualification teat to get
their forms at the local board of-
fice The deadline for filing for
the teats to be gime May 14. May
21,' and June 3. Is tor Beturday.
April 23 Mrs. Adman said.
LATE WIRE NEWS
MIAMI - A life boat drill and
"tentastic luck" are credited for
averting a major disaster aboard
the burning luxury liner "Viking
'SAIGON - The Buddhists de.
oared virtual war starlet the tot-
tering regime of Prime Miruater
Nguyen Cao Ky.
WASHINCYMN - Buddhist rata
er who onoe entoyed U 8. protection
Ls blamed by Sr Johnson Ilidmin.
aeration for much of South Vlet
Nam's current potted crisis.
UNDATED - Americans pnmaret
to celebrate the riming of Jesus
Christ from the dead in tredittonal
Master observances.
SAN DIE00 - Pittersayearaid
harems to department- store forams
retwass to her mother site • two
week fling wah her teenage lover.
SAN ANTONIA, Tex. - President
Johneon signs into law • hill ex-
teodine deadtine tor ekierly to mien
up for Medicare WISTUN,1108.
Dr. Kimball To Be
Speaker For WSCS
Dr. Fakelle. Karriball of t,,h e
beat edimomine department pf
Mite rilnivelefte eittil be
ihe ma 'paw at the neesting
of the Mettle Berl Hays Otte* at
the Woman* Society of Christian
Service of the Pent Methodist
Church to be held Mondial, April
18. at 7:30 itm at In social
The rues speaker spent two
years in Pakistan and her talk is
expected to be very intereattng.
Members are asked to note the
change of meeting date (mm se-




FOftT 1CNOX. Ky (Mille) -
Second Lt Clarence W Herndon
Jr.. whose wife, Gonna, lives at 400
8 Sixteenth, M'urray. Ky. com-
pleted an armor officer bear
course at the Army Armor School,
Port Knox, Ky., April 5.
The nine-week course indkaled
branch training in armor for new-
ly corranisioned officers with spa-
cal emptiest& on the duties of •
tank platoon leader
The El-year--old officer is a 1901
eradiate of Murray High School
TWO ARISSTED and a 1906 graduate of Murra
y
State college.
Oky ponce remota:1 one person Lieutenant Herndon. whcse w-
elted for speeding and another cit. eras live at BE Mesidaw Line I.e •
eel kr improper registration vests- inerntiFf's of Pi KAPP& MPhil fret-
des, No other action was reported ernitY
GOT 13 GUERRILLAS IN ONE DAY-Marine Lance Cpl. Rich-
ard L. Moa aon poses with his sniper rifle at Da Nang.
South Viet Nsm. pondering the guerrilla problem. Shortly
afterwards, he and another Marine sniper killed 18 In one
day along the Vu CIa River, Morrison picking off 13 him-




By United Press International
Amerksans prepared today to tele-
brete the aging of Jesus Chriet
from the dead in joys and Madre
Clonal Pewter observances.
Final arrangements were made
for religious services In churches.
on maintain tore, in immense la.
phitheaters, at memarials stat drive.
in theaters. Housewives 2 femade
purchases for minus/ family 
For many. Easter Sunday Is&
MOAT better with nighthme
vintages to nature's cathedral&
The roaming of the am will find
minthippers &lathered near Alto
Pas, H. air%Id Knob moualkin
for the 30th cionmecutive year
an 111-foot arms of peace=
over bloarnker red bud trees end
pink peach orchardei in the saillip
At awn Trandent, erbere tonight
Easerrh Orthodox chumhes gel
gradtaine °acne &blase with ihe
light of thotasands of candies. teleg
Shippers will gather for ane
services for the 44th year on hh.
Davidson at the foot of a huge
permanent cross
The pareantre of the passion
be set meta Us rugged lalis
northwest of Laren& Kan An es.
Olmsted 40.000 persons watdhed the
pageant bantling at 2 • in. and
ending at sunrise. teat year
The nadona fast family planned
a relaxed Mater on the 1,8,1 rarecti
in Texas President Johan plan-
ned to hoe the annual egg rds
aired Sr.' blooming blusbconete.
Vice Preeident Hubert R. Than,
phrey was home at Waverly. What,
and Gen and Miss Diriett ID lista
hover planned to observe Resher
quietty at their home near Pan
Desert. Calif
The dherry trees In Wadanatrim
D C. were in full beam talky.
Authorities braced themselves far
in Methane:se traffic Perm of
hundreds of thoumands of Muria





The Kinicsey Adult Termer Class
wee entertained at the Triangle
Trim leset night by the Calloway
(aunty Soil Improvement Aimsoc-
lat Ion.
Robert Perry. manager of the
coop and Huron Jeffrey. Superin-
tendent et ',aunty /Inherits made
remark* after the dinner.
Mr Perry presented each des
member and their wife with •
Sift
Cifinsers named by the group
Were '011ie C. Hal. president: J T.
Meevresident and Melvin
Young. secretary.
Hemp Brooks is instructor for
the eta.
Cres members and their wives
preeent were Mars and Mesdames
James Brandon. Oacus Bedwell,
.1 T Hum. Edward Oaths, John
Cun n I naham. Morgan Cunning-
lain. OWe C Hall. laneet Madrey,
Hoyt Mortailon, Drib Montgomery,
Max Oliver, Baron Palmer.
Kenneth Palmer. flueb PaITTIW,
Lynn Parker. Lahr Parrieh. Cli-
ford Smith. Charles B Stark, VIr-
don Tucker. Billy Tichvell and Mel-
vin Young.
ACT AS JUDO'S
Mrs. Camden Warner. Mrs. Clegg
Austin, and Mrs John Pun:km, all
of Murray, were emigres for the
costume contest held on M mday,
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SATURDAY - APRIL 0, l68
uotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LscrlraNATioNAL
MIAMI - Sydney Katz of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., s pass-
":1,z1ger aboard the burning luxury liner Viking Princess:
"It s tunny the way the paleangers all stuck . gether. It
arias a very peculiar thing. VAll 1111022ht screidifinp "
BAN DIEGO - Bdith Deed!, tren-age /trireme
-nellin rein away with her young tenet ad * two-week fling, on
7betelt, reunited with her mother:
' sorry I did it I wouldn't do it again. But I had a good
7- PARTS --Italian movie producer Carlo Pontl commenting
15n reports he plans to marry Sophia Loren today in Paris.
It is quite evident that Sophia Loren and I will marry
day, but this ceremony will be held hedlher today nor dui-
She short visit we are making to Paris for the Raster vs-
"
AltErritth, itnitiand - A woman disputing the judges'
in "The Most %elect Woman art Britratrt" contest,
was indeed by a 011111Pleor •
's biased It's been Inispered MR/I'
Bible Thought For Today
i4eirate in me a clean heart. 0 God. and renew a right
within me. -Psalm it :10.
cot of the problems of today Would be promptly nolved
people had a right attnedt toward Ood, their neigh-
Mid then:120We
_ eh Years Ago Today
Mrs. C. C. Lowry was elected president of the Murray High
Elehosi PTA at the meeting held this week with Mrs J. B. * i to be,
&limeade from rev rite trataande
pone
A No. ens dividends are a re-
turn preolums arid are not subteen
to income tax.
Q - I broke even on my with-
esider* la end teat hove see
more to pay Do I ste have to Rh
• return)
A - Whether 'MOW an; tame
a net the dearness Kellar to *-
Saw If yea Immo to fee a Meow
MIA at the Faxon Behool wish Lynn Grove winnits the most " "war "a5 'Jr minft.






be Mead Pens beantoliseol
Today is Saturday. April 9. the
Id& day of 1966 with 2136 to fol-
low.
The moon a between its full
pase and last quarter
The morning War is Venus.
The eternise starts Jupiter.
Ainerbaii actist Chartm ketirch-
fteld mu born on tits day In let
On tita day in history -
In MIL Gm. Robert*. Lee MN,
rendered to Gen. Times S.. Grant
at Appomattox Coun Home In
In 1940. Germany invecied both
fierway and Dement
In 1943. Bataan fell to the Jap-
anese In World War II after three
months at heroic Ilitxtaig.
In 1818, the nuclear submarin
-11hilielsin wort down fie sidles
east of Boston with 1.39 men a-
board.
A tante far Ihe clay - Presi-
dent Andrew Aetna "There are
m nereasser eons government
ea eves exist only in Its abaft."
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
I The column of questions and en-
ensile' nerd tal Matteis is
likelend by the keel nem of the
U. B. lottevial Rennes Service and
pateehed m a punk service le
tiorpm ets la column arsswers
questions most frequent-10 shod bE
-fl• - wire aerned mder Moe
and is tiling forrefund When I
Me. can I clan Mr as set eXereip•
tkin9
A - you the seperece returns
yea canna elan es en
RN
_f. far
yen dee Ana 01wit
your dectionas the ate meg If she
tabs the asandiell didecteen. so
n.mit you. If you nishis YOUr wife
nee anzdia
In a allestion rosb as Jou de.
11111be. esraiposte your as belekliniallit 6 TIMES Vitt
wars-segernely led Minn. The
wel enable you to file the way that
omens ihe lune tn.
Wilton presiding. "Children In TrOuble" was the Intense td
Site OM given by Mee. lesedio Austin.
tem Pavia datightet of Mr. and Mrs Paul Bla-
lock of Murray Renee Fl, Was the Lucky Shopper Fon:Side
winner last week. She Wag given a merchandise certificate
worth MO at Waders Goodyear Store
Dr H. C. Oaths showed slides be had made in !gland,
Beritgerrand, and Bolland at the mental Mother-Daughter
Barstree held by the dIrksey High School FHA at the Worn-
ant Club Howse.
Slhe annual Calloway County Schools Spring Festival was
20 Years Ago This Week
sin Rh If yen ban latrmataara
wee imam of MOO or aware yon
meet file a return and ywhient
ployment tax
mama • roan Mk * - Neer inch an a mope de
duet Mr Mild etre espernal
A. - The deduatestISieowed Mr
Whig MU waste spend. with e
ammo= mot of tar trn, or
"WM deraldelir deltren =Met ta
or MOO for an MOIL Chen ihe
instruellua Wok so am if yval
tin dentine
Q - Haw an you mil whether
• person onalifiert as • dependent!
A - There me nee teen that
have to be UM edam a dspeadent
am be teemed Kase ars grass
income. auppost. married depend-
. nenden. and reletionshtp
Each o: Mem are tinewebed in the
1340 instruotion booklet.
Q. - I eat one mons frost my
earlei eine. Do I ewe to de-
clare this for Mixer* tax piannest
A - No. you dont. inhertianon
are not. taxable InCOMIL however.
thst rain brim en intsernance,
much as dieldands 'Si year sex& is
one*
- rcla Manning. age 56. Hunter Lovett, act*. 64, and Mr-.wit
Howe are the deaths reporlen this week
- glattinee Hold idellirath wit be 05 years old April 15
812r retains intenetaed in the Metitirs Of Vie day and enjoys
haTIng the sage read to her daffy as she sits in her chair at
heglitome en South ad eleven She Is the mother of Dr Hugh
Millitatli and. Wallace li&ellnatIL
Wew inecineses opening this week are the College Cleaners
by 1111IwIn and Walter Wsterfleld. and Ralph Ray's grocery at
Fi vdPoin ta .
April A sell WM biles% Whir. and Mrs Allen Pool on April 11.
r and Mrs alai K /tingles are tie parents of a son born
Alhone the Marriages reported this week was that of Mks
Rose Lovett, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Alton H Lovett, bo
MilliMes Wilson, eon of Mr and hire A rl *aeon. on April 5.
OS,
30 Years Ago This Weeil
-111. F. White, tine 73, Jeff Cooper. Mrs Makes R Bolen,
le 77. she Mort Outland, age 78, are the deaths reported
It this beet's hewedf the Ledger & Times
The tennelliee ithret has reached the high water mart of
1213 and ma; [each the mask of 387 if rains continue within
thenneet few days The cottage of Joe Raker on the river bank
at Pine Bluff had been foreenately tied to a tree and nOw
only the roof and upeer pert of the building Is visible. The
Penallheildnees place Of Collie Steele's, a few feet tidier to the
river and lower than the Baler cottage Is completely inundat-
ed.
ArinounceMent has been made of the marriage of Mini
Anna Mary: Rudd and Mason McKeel which toot pace Janu-
ary 6, 1935, at Vienna, 131.
April was the oddest dny since 1926. R Arnold of the
U Weather Burke& Mid. The thermometer dropped to 21
degree% In Ape* HBO the thermometer went to 20 degrees
The Show Renee d age Gay were unusual also and some of
the alder tabulators of Weather said that they were the first
in Arkil since 1913.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
ILSON' USED CARS
"Our courAtiv Are A Little Better"
Your °Miele! of Moms( Makes and Models
- Before You Bey, See Us! -
163 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
doeseth T Turner and Joann
Weise In Rental Inveremens
Ma: dose lots in Dawn Haien
Subtenant.
Kenneth T. Turner and Joan
Turner to Rental Inveterate Oa,
A. Cunningham to J and-
chew and zeds. ceddher, Lai
acres an Center Badge Rand.
Dona Morris Thompson to W. J.
Latchfield. el acres on Otionte
iw MM.
Dena Morn Thompson to 
ed A. Likt*fielid and Cieergia L
hectitiold, II acres on George Mor-
ns Road.
Herold Munimmiro and Mildred
Mobundro to Italy Bars& and
Jeannette Benett. 10 acres by
Hicios Yord
Will Ni Seiko and hate Maces
to L. c Mutat sal lime shroud;
property im Oniony County.
Joe Hanna and Vesta Hargis to
Henry C. Jonas sad Houk Mhe
Jones. Mt In Riley Short landn
Burnett Warterdeid end Rea
Warterfeed to Jeff D. Montt and
trers Stems!. part of lot in town
of DitUrrity.
.Ritnest Robert Streff and Owen
Yeanette Streff of Cedar Rai:Ws-
Iowa to 11..ei E. Stan mai sew
3red Mans. kit Boient !h-
er:Mint
E Shan and Ware Slis
larib:f7e14. D cert., and Kende
Roberts; 21.44 acres on State High-
way le.
N 3 Roberts and Thelma Rob-
erts 03 Chart** A Dodson, lot hi
Grove Heights Subinision. '
Jidtin 13 Stange Prances Mange.
Moen Thorns& and Notes* The.
inn to Chatiotte Donau: lot in
Oren Helena
Harry T MI and Anita ME le
Reams resilson: et on Pleivwav 121.
minion W Snits and Louise
finks to Gant Sine and Laurin
Saes' pare of lot in Dawn Heights
flundivisson_
We D. tbseallon KW AMR
Thornton to Berme Idemed Han
rain and Jacquelyn Sue Harrison;
let In Hkon Addition





Soujharyt States Industrial Cou
'EXPERTS' WHO AREN'T
rtirr,'S an old sayiter in this
country that an expert is someoce
has, another town. Nom, x
teems Oat the woods are tui of
-experts" on all sorts at amblacta.
They Men to *we apmed mid ear
nunlve knowledge of deli sifted
or that. But sminlitios niche le
that the infprodelleed "esparer
often me coolounded rivehleus
the tn.:Madge t pree*MI men.
it 13 Weil to beer WM in mind
while reading about "expiate" who
recornmend that the trona Maks
start amain at Red China. A nuns
ber Inginpoweeed eaderale
nem* appeared bah* the elebble
Forcniin Relataaola elmapass la
AtIzreti to nags* ,4114 dtte tr at.
we Rod CIO* bee Mb tenor ind
he ve a friendly nip of melee. lea.
mectueety WWI anises and
nel WOL ICS sixer
Ict• aDOUt. "ft NM OW& heiker."
Len mind fir an eel te leeks
non" of Poking. Tbo somebil
Oat it Undo eons Wan 6881
bend so seem So Chimes Reda
they would start behahrif Rim
gentlemen.
Pm Americans who remember the
IMO& all the In a sound.
In fact. many wily my:
ta where I cern le" lento
years ago the Inirperee. etas,
incluteng one who tended Veen
mina this month. were *Mt MIR
Mao Trie-eang and his Mower& Ile
• mire onlY "Itgreriaa MIMS
ere " How Moe. Mond* 81111110188-
Nobody b samba "ammelliettnens.
ens." Ilet after the swift hid Itei
purled out from under Chiang led
Mee, attar the canassants organ
ed their iron tyranny on die Ctu.
near Pec.ple. Wm realized Mot
the new agrerems in Peking were
interested ony in plenum people-
•
SATURDAY - APRIL 9, 1966
at that point. Had the U 8. eilleir
{Mid rinamities Mahn might hem
been overthrown by Ms Testae peas
I ends who were aware of the gram
monomer mistakes he.
Nor an the Ameidein people over-
look the bin thali Me leen Amen-
ten "experts' In the untitnites
sera almost unanimous In sailor&
V* Fidel Castro as the redonner of
Gets. new said UM Me United
Mates treated Castro in • friendly
'anion. he would setkie does sat
commute. But It didnt turn out
I *W mot 'rant any
of a geemem agntriari 11/11:11Ther
Ma* Taegang The "Impede Ihtli
were wore* Wain
In sunlenan it is time that Bli
Congress took • /me et die
deraitski of the experth ' They
diNe snot very expert
BUSINESS
llIhflhIHTS
By teem Pen itseernelisissit
WASHINGTON - Hants Nee
don eon sp ibterty Man a pier
,artier  major nee Miens raped.
Mie fen that illelor eels a win
sneer ites rear Mind Bum alle&
Ma an a Ni per met pan Woo
bast years sant pace.
scorces - Peen of Me
es peen. um Pape Paula inks
of the Lenten Ma on mewls 1104K1
hart their totalessa were! MOW
km, ewe ot eases% Modes
oommerciat ceessoles dew.
They report dm Laden Mb oda
ten yaw were se inn fed •
tin year's.
aeOPle Ittl° 4(0* 14111nlit °MI- I Como° — ammo* & iger
merest tautening). Les gale% a emirs ewer co
Ilie "expena" give the imenesion miromopur am the tapper Pialamis
that the U 8. Is sometime *pas .41-47(4.64.. .nto tumuli oismin
"' the "" mitivil I le lassaas as was= t.t. of anRed China Out. as the Wad bilergrodbig Mao .Id. Per cantlemma' mkt rwently, "en feek if '
&Kt aud Nit* 0:2111("111: PP:5)6M the U. En a at h.olt fee sayeldng acIPPtr*
on lewd Raver, it is letting the cotranurrhes came i row yoax _. The is atirsaate
Faye Ryan Beinerstior, June Ryan power in the feet place"
t0114,..__Pod tte to see it- rase dallAtividat le it, the pore marhunie met vhe
It'anthaa nwff.'4 and do so. tea S. la clear an lientind- most video taw iniumnig aim&
rva June Roberts ProPere2 arl 11 IS:1 atkens atat the lilab WIN a ma the Immo' or. dot
um mice MRoberta, Raab E. Roberta. Jame Mr China -experts" Min hot et ,,aortao, to, ot, ammo ga
S HWatcy Keen finsiedinnlidvell lo Ow poem* ~dee astel Me adA 0 Woods sril l'aikerpe woo& wind saws am fro. mime ot thin menet
to vermin N. Pans end Mary F-6- *Oa the tentheads Ian
ffehe Raga, lat liceens Arlin Am cum aants to Retie
tiled
O L Hasse* mid Paid limos
to Charles Lynn' Prwluer and Der-
ryiln Kaye Parlor. le five-es/Me
acres in 0•111,11,441 OM*,
Robert A Leeds arid Alarm beet-
tea of Mayfield tri Cary Young ad
Olovo %dd. Pheralgir fates
sumo-mon _  _
nikimaii MUM &wee. end
Loan Amaledum ge tarry D Ha-
ford sed Peen Mienlord: kit tn
Norsod 8dh011 madam
Bobby Dein gents and Terme
Mires to Oldifeen Federal Os.
died Sid nom Miticedion. An at
einan %Mit Addams.
Barney Crodsrell. Jr, and Gen
Cnodanli di Dont Tenn, to Men-
Mtn A. Morten mod Carol As
Warren: property in (*newsy Co-
unty
nermen c Crouch and Martha
Clionch aftesphis, Tenn . to
James K elleristan and Shirley
Rellierten: lot in Cromer/sire- klub-
*vision.
John B. licIntosh to Joy Martell
Peol: peepers, In town of Hasse
Carl K Anne end IllanneenTht-
Means to Cart Z. Adsms and
Naareen Taylor Anna. property
to Caliony County.
Jahn A. Hickey and Batty Rhet
Hein to Rob L Dirk, lot In IL
Irvert addition.
Mood aver ends to WHielli
Q I on tettmende to Pen Baker mid LeRoy /NWT. lot le
pore tray lest return fore ail, Int Hisce River Antes
he Naprwellee Mr Si soriany? C D liknonts to Jottn ihsiter
Janes and Betsy Therms Jones; Idt
on Highest 641.
Berths hew 19entnarts to Audrey
W etninions. power of attorney
Alidanit a Docent of Band
Z. Burneu, deceased. to Revs orey
Snore of Detroit. Mach Gwendrilyn
V'. Harnett at Hightind Park. Such.
Yen Edward Burnett lind Reran
Wayne Sur.vet of Pennington
Rake Tro
C Sa-uns TO Thrinls c
serum and Mires Nee Weems:
prawn, on ts Mithwity 541
Leine Y Ildrer Jeltin C Qint.
tenons arid Pits the Beertenteles:
he In town of Kerrey
P erten. W eyelet h.,
and A P nylon to M. H. Team-
Wel and Dons Thownlelieron, lit St
Mt and Oldry At#T1110
NM, railitty WW1 fee** Camay
to Thanes c Bleeds Wit Mkt,*
15 Pone*: kit in thy Of Mel
(Shrive teowleer Willem E.
ThIelhin aid Mena moon two
port/ cattoway clomp*,
N 8 Relbens ten Theena Rob-
erta to n 300#11#1#1 itiv#4 met*
etempeen 666 eerie u S.
HiffIrrlic 641
LOA% lase Garland to Billy E.
Borniley vet Marie hominy. lot at
A - tatereer Si legally re-
deemable for the accuracy of the
Marts net Ks person Mee emy
have prepared it Per this reason.
min sin you gat dependibie tax
I. krahll saleuhly who offers to
spin the refued elth yea. who MIDI
=ID OP • nous praperedgior ishe iispes that a Ps. 
04be ant hi Me Mina These
lag Ils In nen ef *se flyby-
006 GOMM 140 MOM not be
WSW ell& PPM rehire.
et - De yes hem to Iles all
year Addle& ai 0* 111s110. evert
den nee& are neit tame
A - No. hie put down the total
at your thedeill Moon indent to
tits
4 - bought • fume hit year
Weld sew seme at the home es.
ponies we have that may be as s
am deduction?
A - illit Were* mad on wow
eiceepage may be deducted along
Met Me red nate taxes paid on
thr home You may sem derkict in-
terest and saxes tax in emnnection




Min end Rhine peCg* wIth rs
oast temenetioe with the Peking
Kugel eatrinuniim mart fuist
the oppnite The Intionmans were
those swept bite Red Mina% lep
ey then dictator illukanio nut at "
las hst., Indonseasn makenakes
seal Biloseens ender the nedlandep
oft the hdoneden armed Meek
use roomed their coats hem
4. cesensmins. Tina Iditiliesie to-
Is tn Use nein et a elliblignmel
Mao moves:rent 011101 *Mils ' tatted Yeass atagasseassal
ihs country of China, leffinisee. Wonaost rec.ords for 10415 and ex-
it or Is not Red chins a &snare? pected atienaanee in parentheses.
ed09100 an answer to ttea saw- Miolay
non it makes much more sena to American Linn
take the word of the anneal= chnclanct at Washington-BE-
anti-cionerninists than the mats- ism ell 17-11 vs Richert 415.12),
ed China -experte- who are talking I 40 GOD
op Rod china as a land of domed Neared League
The reitesken advice at the Chine Now Cott at Cincinnati - !Rehm
-experts" Si a reminder not to pdt (6.24) vs Ptispas (13-11). .115,000S.
alio mut& Medi in the expert*. at
the teery. to tyre, Academie
bionedge is eery mono but a is
Tao'. the air kind of knowledge.
Repenence is perhaps the best at
tesechers The Morid in ad nee
decides of eitentence with earns
teem And thetitt dim le reed Ian
tore remedies at Vine 'taperer
sa7 Komi a particular regime-
n* aline cheek* Mind that die,
loperta" were ernes adiescadis
Timm/Won Ci Rues%hi the men
Mak The Went Mon was wok
13111 Mt Mkt Amin&
Sinidand Denksera, mo., to
Jeri* It Peon lot R deetweend
Subdiv Son
oarrtne in Warner to John Wal-
t/ Ants Arid Petty /Wart Inas;
pingliand in city of Murray.
Flunk Ryan to City of Mummy:
teesment On Wald On South 16th
ntrest between Johnston and Renry
fitrest.
gene Swann to City of Murray,
easement tin land on douth Nth
Wont between Minton Stitt Story
lend
Allot R Ines to By enermider
sin Thill11 fiChreadibr, tot III Mite
ANkikriet of derma of Ann Ba
ey vorldred. deemed to Jamey II
diraked of rage Cenersed end VW-
Oldie Holeerton of Nebbish
Osenett Is Kindred end Virginia
Kindred litevertine to Mae Haney:
pogierey On 814re River
Harrell A Thmi, "Inane Sr..
hat ilinfarev, to-cash hews,
seeephiree eiresen r.etiler am Efel.
MOM nachSi C W Ione. nal
Pails B. lean, ptalerty In Mt
Mete Olittetb.
°pi* 0. Cheil and Rare h
enegi of Oduliena. 8 C. to Wayne





Hunter WO M. CIThlrlit 41-7/,
000,.
Detroit at new Veit - McLean
re+ 6vs.Ford (16121, 4.060)
Billeinne at BOO* - Earner
i is-be we. weak 1(3.141, testle).
feteeni Liget
Pitteburgh at Atlanta, night -
Veal.• it.eh S. (tonere 191-11).
Postaestatas at N. Leal. nett
--Mennee (tit) we Gibson (16.12),
(113.030,
Mateo at lie-iltereles. night-
Roberts (S.!) m Osten (Ilnleo,
(leen).
Olinge at ein inleasta-aact.












Haney, Butler Are Co-Leaders,
Golf Tourney; Other Stars Trail
BY DAM M. soften'
U1141 BIWA* Writer
AUGUSTA, Ga. 111 - Slender
Paul Harney and Engieshmais Peter
Butler, an unlikely pair of co-lead.
ara piing into today's third round
at Rh Whaters Oolf Tburnament,
liner keep a shin) aye out tor
One sinks bock of Me Imo w-
oke frontrunners stand defendbig
elersiphn Jut Mcidous. fax-tfene
dump Arnold Palmer. anient tint
ewes winner Doug Staidant. forget-
er FOA champ Bob Rceburg ano
Team Don ,January
The previous largest field for the
fetal two mode vase in 1962 When
52 survived the ca.
Included among thane who  didn't
mate the cut were reipolog PGA
ohaeop Dave man% Mims Misters
Winner Art Wall. amateur BMW
Joe Potion wite ariguallir gag the
had at On0 aid lb the mining
round. former U S. Amateer commi
Deane Beinen and awned *MO
PGA tithet Peter Allies.
Top amateur MAl in the Aeld Is
Donald Allen of Rochester. N. Y.,
at 146.
One slip by either Harm/ or BA- Gary Player.third member of
lee--and ettecylie aaad. flint .L4 'Big Three' Stet is-
The 36-year-old Harney. a pre enlycludesIbreignerPik  silatinNleigisajtible Maglersan4
Mio would lather be with his fem. t,96l. alottait mimed Ohs aut. Darer
Sh than on the LOU% was an early bogeyed the eist time haat *Lip
Oster lends wrel Ls Sundenpar cu wind up at 71-1a1.
de web reit fee dee% bee roue!
assay% Pawbig It Wee bibs a airserted le
thot made am Ms behtner leader. Henley, of tibe la, mew
hegg ghee itnt leak& ftr thare toe 0111111 In
than five hours before the 34-year- teven 42'61* 0(1Pees at
old nutter, • kaiser motet player, the "et '31 Ply.mun'd aid
man oration yen a pi_142 to Butlen. who awned pro when be
oat& Km. wan 16, was four bent-
Cold !WAN
*Uwe.& thrtitetroth leader
Mer the annex mini when he
lids/ter Smatatly battUdh d thanes* ("idle Putterwould
Ptiday and ballooned to a 743-144
tuna thes tiara Masters Moo ano-
ther rimers like he dtti bet year
withosanti, dreeceivho aporerittf -ecoung triukes the
even years sure he wen here In
1956 00 1t2 and 94. ma& one of 14
allider patented cheroot turret*
Os front new hi tender-par 1111,'
last stared doint Me stretch aor
a In-1411.
Ganders. usleealready won
tree tournaments and more than
MOM doe year had a 70: Rang
Mid • 71 and Jarman a 71
Another stroke took at 1411 was
the aid 'Hawk" Ben Hopan, mho
boned as 53 years with • 71. Tied
Mei Hogan were Mike Swans&
who had a 74 and Rory eloyd web
• 73
The MILstris' field atm at to 114
*yen Mr 04 04 bee resels
eibly are Vend* 011ibelle had
penned to OM 16 le an had Is
leiltde le Stun dal* mas 04
ilida wipes within 10 &ram of
Use lead* 153 losenea le easiense
Horns had a wed and op.,
rand with eight binilta. two
eye 
Ms-
and one table bogey-the pat-
e Ilth hole when he dated hie
second shot into the water. ID ltat
well off the pace at tied inlet tleg
mine up with birthUs oh five of OM
ism seven holes weilh anee vikleed
aPproach
Butler, who mad he newel P14.
day's wird gave KW a break since
he is deed to plinks in dat sort
of weedier in Ellaglind, will late
vectsoular with two terdlea end a
bytor.
"Let it Sow." the hialiK, dark-
haired Britisher said keep my
deem lower pm .4 of the fe-
line ant II down% bother use eke
▪ esselNi to bather them"
Gay Brener. who las overi four
botiltianierds dem lot
only three strokes an the nice at
12-146 Three-time chamPion Sam
Snead also hale Oh even-par 71 Fri-
day 110* us ha 1111059510 MO* SA
149 atom with Ponder Open
champion Ken Velment. The snap
darigerein Julius Bern wee get&
V.roket4 ITO* at taut I. is.
Amateur champion Bob monks












65 YEARS OF AGEAND OVER
YES • • • Yoe may continue asitrited
Cross-Nu. Shield protection in addition lo Medicare. ft will be
known in "Itiu• Cross Dm Shield 63- oncl sill odd to, but nos
duplicate, Med.COre benfifiti. too veal be notified by hitter the
lost of March of benefits and cost.
Cross Blue Shield 65 members-6S news of og•
-will hese no weiting periods.
Oer birect pay members wI be btlibd quarterly tor es
egtrushod profecriOn.
dho Group members wIff.be IOW monthly.
Kentuckians 65 tend Mei not presently covered by due Cron,
Nue geoid may aro), for fIst mportant protection betwee,,
001 l avid /one I, 1966 Us sure and keep yaw patent ilk,
Crefillus %kid membership in effect until July 1, 1966 when
Medloke benomet eflechvo.
Mann fer eer edetrelsemillee
Notts Si sms ,00 SIGN UP POO PART t OP attoicAn
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Welk of April 9—April 15
4
•
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On









































10:29 Todd In &Page
10:30 MIDI= Dollar Made
13:00 No Ott
PM WEDNEsDAT RYmOINO
The World At No
Old Ilme flinging Clocreentlion
As The World Turns
Password
Howe Pone











7.00 Ibidlie 1011 Variety
4110 Needs and Jails
8/0 Terevesese Tcoredo
Rd Wean Meuse
9-30 Lbws, the Leorthearted
1010 Tom and Jerry
10:30 Quick Draw MeGraw
11:00 Prone Party
11-00 Me /friend Flicks
12:20 Sky K
100 Urea The Lionhearted
1730 Areas
3-00 nu




6:20 Taber in Sports
9:80 Jackie Gleason
7-90 Secret At
8:30 leste 00 to the Races
910 Cinema/
1010 Saurian NW News
10-15 Radar Weather
10-10 Today in Sports
1-30 Alms of the 501




6 00 Sunnite Semester
7 00 tenant Time in Dale
11•00 Heavene Jubilee
9-80 Pattern for Living
10 CIO Thunder at Conscience
11 00 Penne
11'80 fkewrod apectectiler





5:30 Death Valley Dan
600 Oarineland OarniVial
8:80 My Payorite Martisi
7:40 lid Dunham Meow
1116 Perry lass=
993 Ganda Cainara
9:30 Whate My Line
10:09 Sundae Nevis
18:16 "bidet Weather
101111 Wood's N Waters








ISD To In Sports
6:30 To T The Truth
7:00 I've Oot A Secret
710 Lucy Show (Orear)
8: 00 Andy Griffith (Col)
8:110 Movie of dm Week
10:16 Beg News
1010 Racier Weather
10:16 Tetley in Sports
10:46 Hollywood Tater* Scouts
1310 Sign Off
• •
Now.•• ••••••400040101.1_ '-' 41°









0-00 WI:AC TV Reports
910 OBS Fteports





8:30 Told In 800,0
8:30 Led In sPeoe
7:30 Hewed/ Hillighes
9-00 Green Acres
8:30 Dia Van Dyke
9:00 Denny Kaye
1000 The Dig News
10-15 Radar Weather
10:20 Tease In &Gene
1030 The Loner






6:30 Today In Sports
4:30 The Muneters
1:00 OUltian's Land
7:30 My Three Sone
8:10 Thursday night Movie
10:00 The Beg News
10:16 Rader Weather






610 Today In Sports
8-30 Wild Wild Wed
7 30 Hones Heroic
8 00 Gomer Pyle tr°514C
30 Smothers brother*
9-00 Troth of O'Brien
10 -30 Big News
10-00 Radar Weather
10-59 Today In Sports
1100 tams a the 50's
1.2 16 Night Train




Network Program Alm Os
Nashville eintilsel il
Week of April 9—Aprll 15





9.30 G. 'ern trig Uon •
10.00 Morning Star
10 30 Psredige Bay
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Let's Play Pat Office





























4:00 Wele World of Sports
5 : 30 All -Mar Wreath*
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7:00 Donna Reed
7:90 Lawrence Welk
830 This Proud Land
8 : 30 Halewood Place
9:30 Jesse James
10:00 Man From Elbenendoab













Wonderful World of Color
Braided (Color)
Bonanza
Wackiest Ship in the Array
News, Weather. Spate




700 John Foreythe Show (Col)
7-30 Dr Kildare (Color
800 Andy WIleanes





6:30 My allodier dm Oar (Gator)
7:00 Please Don't eat the Delika
7.30 Dr. Eildere
8:00 Theerbe Night at the Movies
10:03 News Picture
10'15 Tonight Sbow (Odor)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, 4rrEssome
12-00 News. Penn Mertes
12.13 Paster Reran
1210 Let's Make • Deal (Color)
12.115 NBC New
1:00 Days of our Lives
130 The Doctors
200 Another World
2:10 You Don't Hoy (Ookr)
3-00 Meech Odd (Coiner
326 NBC Afternoon Report
3'30 (M 8 W Fl Robin Hood
3:30 (Thursday) Murray College
4.00 T'oreye
4:30 (M T W Th 1 Cheyenne
4:30 flert ) Dana Party to 6'10













10 OS Top Cat
10 36 Fury
1110 The Pint Look
1130 Exploring
12:00 Weekend at ttw Movies













7:00 Filth for Today '















8.30 Results of British Elections
9:00 Dean Martin
10:00 News Pieties
10:15 Tonight Show (Oake)
AprO 15
6:30 Vietnam—The Home ?root
7:00 Hank
7:30 Saran/ Dario Show
30 Mr Roberts
9-00 Nam from U. N. C. L. R.




Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of April 9—April 15











10 00 Supermestet aweep
10 30 The Dating CHAT@
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11:30 rather Knod Bid
P. 19. ailowpsT THROUGH
P M FRIDAY aVENTING
12:00 Den OREM
-1:00 Ciontfklentlal for WODISel
1:90 A 'Ilme For De
1:56 Ned Pot Women
1:00 General Hospital
2:30 The Nurses
3:00 Never Too Tots.
3:26 Arlene Distirs Beauty Spot
3:30 Where Ths AdlonI.
4:00 Superman












440 News, Wei. Timetable. Wka•
650 °sotto) Report
7.00 God Is The Anewer
8 : 00 Jake H. and The Invert*





11:16 The Living Word









6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea





















8:30 Peyton Place 73
900 The Fugitive
PM WIDNES° A Y EVENING
April 13
6:45 News, Wee. Thrstatek, Rea
7:00 Firemen Abrams°
7 30 cagen Cook's Crew
8 30 Beane and Cecil
9-00 Patty Pig
9:30 The Beatles Cart000g
10:00 Omen Canoed
10 30 Magilia
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 111119on Monad
12 : 00 Soppier Hooper
12-30 American Beabtand
1.30 Trans West
1 -00 Yore Bear
41:30 Batman
7:00 Alice in Wonderland
8-00 Big Vann






7'30 Double we ot Henry Rigs
8 00 Let My People do
9:00 Baron
PM FRIDAY EVENING
Easter Services; Baseball Makes It's Debut;
Golf Tournaments Conti flue; Special On Boxing
By JACE. GAVER
United Press International
NEW YORK 1.in -- F-ns/er Sun-
day services, the beginning of base.
bail telecasts. two golf tournaments
and a special about boxing are an
network agendas for this week.
Highlighte of April 10-16:
Sunday
"This Most High Day" Is a CBS
Vaster apecial that features the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
CBS hes "The Thunder of Con-
science," an Mitanationel peace
symposium ccesiblided By world
church leaders. 
-rile Easter Meets On mile Is a
contemporary deem on the moral
tionflict faced by a man during the
three days of Christ's psalm,
crumfootion and resurrection.
%Music of the Resurrection" is a
onehour Easter special on NBC,
originating in New York's Holy
Family Church.
Play on the final five holes of
the Masten golf tournament at Au-







son serves  sai. team and narrator 
Sc, "A Visit to Weettington."
The Sunday night mosie on ABC
will be "Scalplock" starring Dale
Robertson.
Monday
Paul Ante is hot on NBC's "Hul-
labaloo" with Lesley Gore and Peter
Mg Gordon among the guests.
-11biureen O'Hara, Don lularn.s and
Hairy Mancini appear on the An.
dy Williams hour over NBC
"The Avengers" on ABC teas
-Death at Bargain Prices"— Use
death of a secret agent reveals a
sinister plot threatening all En..
gland.
Tuesday
The "Daktan" episode on CBS
Will  Success Spoil Roger
Smith? No, Not This Time
April 15
5:00 Wady Woodpecker
6:30 The Greatest Show on Earth
7:38 Addems Family
800 The Big Guy
9 00 Court Martial
TV "
NOTES
NEW YORE Vet The movie
people are Dosing no time in an
effort to oath in an the hullabaloo
stout ABMs "Batman" series A
full-length "Batman" feature Is be.
the omens at 20th Century-
Pox, with the tending players from
the video show In the met.
By VEJLNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD Trt — Will success
/poll Roger Smith?
Not this time, it won't. Carr woo as good as his word.
Smith's current success story is In the lest weeks of filming "Meter
one of the most remarkable in Hot. Roberts" Smith was offered the
heraxi. By chnt of perseverance starring retie in Otto Rummer's
and a smart partnership, Smith "Hurry Sundown"—eicsotiy the ve-
hies warded off obsourty to Plot hicie Roger hopes wet eserY hen
and plan a career did Iva brought
him very near the top of his pro-
If you ain't pace the face. re-
meenber "TI Sunset Strip" He play-
ed the other detective cc:polite At-
rem innballet Jr that doesn't
do it, tune in "Mister Roberts "
Jackie Cooper hap a new contract
and a new Mk at Screen Clams.
The fanner child ster's old mania
as head of Wet Closet praluction
Was tern tID beifirlre eopketion and
replaced by a long-term contact
that makes him vice president in
charge of the television program
produadita ilarblon.
One a 11w aill-tbne favorite es.
clio protean-a lora off the air Is
about to be revtved for televaion.
It is "Can You Teo These" a sort
of Modelling bee did feeds/id
'Senator' Pord, Harry Hershfidt
the late Joe lassie Jr. and Peter
Donde Henry Jaffe Entreeriess
will fikri • color series in which
Corbett Mon, Cale Arquette
ha Charlie Weaver chersotese PM
Henry and Peter Lind Hayes are
the panelists-
E3tty CIsrUsle. veteran pendia
a 'To Tee the Milts" will be
arming at the Metropolitan Opera
fbr ex performances of "Die Pied-
amaze" beginning next Dec 31.
She will have the role ot Prime
Orkeek:y. traditionally played by a
woman.
ABC well Introduce what It cede
tesieviekinis fine daytime suspense
series in June "Dart Shadows" is
described as being in the 'gothic
tale" tradition. involving • woolen
who is governess to a little boy who
lives in a house of strangeneesi and
mystery.
—leek Gayer
invade the six4tioire bracket.
Smiths ckSlus are impeomedy tail
oned. ins attitude is comnekrt and
the future looms bright indeed
II) the stardom he seeks on the big
screetn.
"It's She a game, taking on the
whole town anti Averting your way
up," Smith mad "I'm now in a
relation to refine wort that I
woukl have jumped at a year ago.
"They wanted me to replace Dean
Both television shows, singulately Martin this Janina But I'm rat
undounguished and party made, going to do it. And because Alen
might have destroyed a les daer- mode me sing and dance in clubs
rnmed man. and wort the strawhat circuit there
south. in Tea was onemPlored are all kinds of ways my career can
and broke shortly after '17 Sunset go now.
Strip" went off the at. He was "I guess there leant an actor Is
thinking of becoming • carpenter teinision tat was more renewed
or aroodueing pilot in order to
awed bankruptcy Ifis Isle was fur.
User complicated by an untisppy
marriage
At this point most soedited
"stars" duck the actinic doge 1br
honest labor or find themseives a
nicla art friend
Stack With Acting
!smith. however, clung to the
Area of his career hi desperation
lie fazed a role am 'Ravin in
New York" Ir. Bronfteld. Wis , a
pear and • tali ago And while he
didn't get an immediate bid from
Derryi Zanuck, Smith did attract
ale aandon a Alan Can, a
youthful and unemployed wooed-
be prcalucer.
"Alan asked me why my career
cm falling @pert." Smith mad,
"and I tad no answers.
'We deeded to pool his baths
vAth my talent and see sabot hop.
penal. We had a master plan that
Metaled staying way from Holly-
wood until I proved myself as a
performer in other pieces."
Carr. who tea the nits of • bur-
glee flew to San Francis* with
and barged into tbe famed
Hungry I regteclub. Roger stein,,-
Ii. near and oonvinced the
aloprietor he was • anger. Shortly
thereafter Smith heeded the bill
silk comedians Don Adams and
NM Corby. Today hardly a club
Dodd afford that talent.
Oen sent Smiths reviews to Ha
berbod, buying ads In the trade
papers. amides aroweek stand was
strdetched to four, and resulted in
five offers to star in televesion so-
at alliT's master plan indexed
a Breedway show—not another vid-
eo aerie&
Aim le Stardom
"Our aern wem to get me into
feature pkitures as • star," Smith
expletned. "It len% like the oid
den_ Young actors cant just at
around on their reputations arid
yak for the breaks.
"In this business today you've got
to pan and scheme and go out to
make your (.011 breaks You have
to be darressive •IX1 smart."
Carr finally accepted "Mater
Roberts" its Um knowledge that the
series woukl re-establieh Smith with
a meaty character once played by
Henry Fonda.
"Aim Need it would do more
Shari • Briadway show in mane re-
spects," Smith moaned "I was con-
cerned it might run three or four
years and At beck our movie phis.
But Alan told me not to worry
bereise it was being made at Wine
as and woukket be renewed. He
was
&nth ales was aertured by he
penorsi manager that he would
be offered • top movie during the
rim of "Roberta"
Without a press went lemlith and
Carr weng about publiciang he ac-
%vitae as an eirplane plait, his
appearances in stall theaterathe
mind mistrals and dreams, he
very warm romance with sex kateti
AnzeMargaret and WI the rest.
Smith is dherced now, Ris ex-
Wife octrwo Victoria Shim recent-
ty remarried.
IUs Mumma tais year seedy will







geta chimp Judy involved with an
important vector who wants her
as a trophy
"Tuesday Night at the Movies"
on BC screens "G. I. Blues" star-
ring Elvis Presley.
"OBS Reports" has a one-hour
documentary "Viet Nam• The
I wes to heir his series laidn't
renewed
long-ronang sbew WIWI% •
01 car emcee plan."
Other Wm:" which deals with con-
struaton and development in Viet
Nam.
-On ABC's 'The Fugitive" Kim-
hie is acted to help an escaped pile
Mier.
Wednesday
"The Vire,neen" on NBC presents
"A Bald-Faced Bay." Rarely Best-
ram's rowdy mountain kinfolk come
to town to he tan in a quarreL
Poetpene from March 16.
The Hob HoPe comedy sPenial th
NBC is the one preempted March
16 by the Gemini 8 speselhdown.
las guieste are Lee Marvin. Jam-
than Winters, Phyla' Diller
Pete Fountain.
Fred &erste, Fete &Isms and
Glenn Yartwetigh are on Danny
Kayo's CBS hour. This is a pro-
gram poste, oned from March 16.
NBC's "I Spy" has lies All Done
With Mirrors" Agent Robe-son is
bireenwathed by an enemy into
thinking his partner Is a traitor he
shouid murder
Thursday
"CBS 11hureley Night Movies"
repeats "Elmer Gentry," steering
Burt Lancaster.
Dears Misting guests on his NBC
hour are Ludlle Bat Kate Sineth.
Bill Cater, Rowan and Martin
and Big Tiny lath This is • re-
peat stew
"In "Farewell to Yesterday" on
I ABC's "The 
Baran" Mannerism -s
called in to beat up an art smug
glint ring and finds a former s•weet-
: heart Is kivolved.
Friday
The Sammy Davis guests on his
NBC hour are Art Carney, Kaye
Stevens. Adam Wade and Sergio
Francht.
"The Big Guy" is a one-hots- spe-
oral on ABC that follows the efforts
of two heavyweight boxers to be-
come successful "Honey West" arid
"The Farmer's Daughter" are ire-
empted.
"The Man From U. N. C. L. E."
on NBC has "The ".•-'•an. Affairs
Affair." S010 OGIC1 Illya get help
from Indians in thwarting deem-
blage of a haydrogen bomb
C136 has a "Trials of O'Brien"
reVeat.
Saturday
NBC begins its met)or Magee base-
ball pretreat with games between
Use St Louts Cardinals and the
Ptittliisiigh Pirates and the New
York Yankees and the Baltimore
Oriolee. The games will be blacked
out in certain areas.
ABC will begin 90 minutes of cov-
erage of final holes of eilmfon the
next to last day at the toaliallient
of Chernpions in Ica Vegas.
"ABCs Wide Wbrid 01Sexes"
covets the Daytona) "300" stAxit
or nice. the National Woolens
AALT indoor sivireraing etemplon.
ships at Bertireville. Olithe did the
International Surfing Clietriplonship
In Hawaii
'A Spinal' Affair," startling Rich-
ard Kiley. Is soreened tin NBC'.
"Saturday Night at the Movies."




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5...
1V CAMEOS: ban Ton
He Has a lot of Affection for 'Actors'
Sy ED ausuial.
THE GENESIS of a successful TV show can
come about in widely different ways. Perhaps
noel. is more off-beat than the manner in which
Daktan, an MGM jungle adventure series
shown each Tuesday on CBS-TV, had its be-
ginning' some 15 years ago.
At that time, Ivan Tors, producer of Daktari,
was producing Science Fiction Theater, and
needed a lion for one of the scenes in a pro-
gram. He met Ralph Helfer, an animal trainer
who handled the lion. During the course of the
filming Tors was amazed by the way HaU'er
treated the animal and the response he re-
ceived from IL "It was obvious that there was
a strong bond a affection and respect between
this trainer and the lion," he said.
Efoth men quickly discovered that they were
firm believers in "affection training"---estab-
lishing • friendly emotional relationship with
animals, as opposed to "fear training" in which
a whip, gun and chair are used.
Further cementing Tors' belief was an ex-
perience he had Nome years later while he was
researching material for a movie he was plan-
ning to write on a legend about a dolphin.
• • •
"ONE DAY while 1 was at a duper-turn In
Miami," he related, "I noticed a dolphin which
had undergone minor surtery. When put back
in the water, it couldn't swim because of tem-
porary paralysis. The mammal started to sink
when two others hurried forward to lift it up
for air and to exercise its numb side.
"I learned that a mother dolphin actually
cares for her young until they are about 10
months old. I wondered how it. would be It a
hurhari trainer were subatituted for the mother.
Would this create affection on the part of the
dolphin for the man'!"
Tors obtained permission to try out his
theory. Ho assigned Micro Brovrntng. a top
*cube diver and underwater stuntman, to work
with the young dolphin. Within three months
Browning had the mammal obeying signals;
today she performs at hand commands over
and under water and is the star of Flipper,
another video series which Tors produces.
• • •
AFTER TORS' initial meeting with trainer
Helfer, their paths continued to cross during the
years. Some five years ago they joined forces
and started Africa, U.S.A., a sprawling 200-
acre ranch in Soledad Canyon, about 40 miles
from the heart of Los Anteles.
Today, the compound is the world's largest
private zoo. It houses some 350 animals of 65
different species acquired front all over the
world. In the past two years, the center has
achieved such a fine reputation for supplying
animal "actors" that It does 90 per cent of all
the animal work in Hollywood
Hungarian-born Tors, before coming to Hol-
lywood. studied science at the University of
Budapest. Not long after enrolling, he decided
that he wanted to be a writer and came to New
York in 1939. At Fordham University he con-
centrated on science and English. Following his
graduation he got a job as A writer at Columbia
Studios in Hollywood.
After serving with the Army Air Forces and
Distributed by King
. ,
. s•sesees;sse-- essql" • e-sse
The oxiscuOvis producer of clis41r. elob142
Ivan Tors, strokes he heed 44
tips Serene, one e4 his 40904014010001 -
the 0.914. during World War II, he was slime
by MOM to • five-year contract. Among his
credits are such films as Bong of Love with
Katharine Hepburn, That Foragte Woman with
Greer Gerson, and Watch the Birdie with Rod
Skelton.
In 1951, Tors became a motion picture pro-
ducer. When television began to gain in popu-
larity, he moved into that field, too. His video
production credits include Science Fiction Thea-
ter, yea Runt. Man and the Challenge, The
Aquanauts, Ripcord and the current Flipper
and Dak tart
Discussing the animals used in the latter
series recently and his experiences at Africa,
U.S.A.. Tors said, "We no longer believe ani-
mals will necessarily revert to being carnivor-
ous. If you keep them from babyhood, they
won't bite. It won't even occur to them. When
you eliminate fear, you eliminate hostility.
"The moat important thing is touching.
Among the animal., the mother is always
touching the baby. The &remels want touching.
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8anquet At Holiday
Inn Held By FTA
Calloway Chapter
The Cellos-to County Mtge Put-
ure Teachers of Arne:am held thee
email banged recentle at the
Eleateiy Ina
The banquet was the lea affair
et the year tor the club with its
-- 01 -Illistestion The Mang
BUD of We The cedes e ap-
pteprtately arranged with grape-
represenkror the sun Al the
front Wei a b T with the theme
Wasboi above It
The members enjoyed a delirious
meal sersed finely ityle.
A very Interesting and intones-
tree program sae even te Brenda
Bonnett. David Belaser, Okada
Ocamtan. Joyce Illeanden. bobby
rade Wilmabe. Walter Wits-
ease Janda lette and ISM Obeli
Mike 'pongee.
An Cunningham abemiary
teadver U0a..aatsay was the gaga
proalsete In Ms speech. he em-
pbamsed the impoieenee of educe-
taon and morals Mr the teachers of
the Mara
Alter the pragebia Wailai &-
muds were gaven The preeadast.
Carel Barrage promoted a PTA
he, to ltr Cuerunghien as Teach-
er of The Year Han* been sel-
ected * the club se the PTA girl
aid boy of Jall. Ruth Benneu and
Mat Ade-re were plemented PTA
notebooks by aro utters 1114aer
Pictures were mode by Age Lowe
kr the La k r viedby Leeere
Lame the ea& photeepapher
Personals
Mr and Mm & V Poy ot Ser-
ray. Mr. end Mra. Boone MOM
and Miss Vera Toy of Wined lett
Veld* for a grate saaillba
W. mid here Bernard Dillf
Walter Foy et Honeyed, Plaride
• • •
Alm Leona Heti:cid of Butane
Kamm, arrived Friday for • visit
Wes her brother Bode Oathey
pad Mrs. Oath* and other rev-
Ides and triad*
• • •
Ilk and Mrs Bibby Wein= are
the parents of a daughter. Plsuis
Paye waled* nine pound" two
caned,. bor nest 2:10 ILIW 014 Wed-
nesday, Am* I, at the Murray-
, Oldloway County flowital //2- and
1 lira that Warren and Mr and
Mrs James Sample are the grand-
' parent Mx ane Ws Cheater Vied
' and Mr grid Mrs Conrad Hutson
are great grandparents. Mr and
Mrs Mason Mrs Sam ManIPM.
, and Trances Warren are the West
great grendgmrenta.
• • •
Mr and Mrs nahnond Wort-
mar. are sp.-merle the reamend
wati their &waiter and taitillt.
litz and Wm humid Tatelet Id-
and etaldren Jeffrey and
I Jeanne at feevestia.
• • •
Alla Bede Hoisted of Whittier,
' las be the gust Mks
I week a her welds. Mt said Mm
1 111 illiguesa.cs.bialevard
lite Sued= rime the trip by &M-
yelin&
Mrs. James Ward
Opens Home Por The
Phebian Class Meet
*frs Weird opened her
*tine on Nardi Twelfth Street for
the meetine of the Phcben Sunday
treated Chem of the Tint Baptist
%march heel They evening at
seeen-thirty o'clock_
A pictorial pantne devotion
we presented in Meares and
songs by Mrs. Hugh Noffetniter
Bro Ructolph Howard, minlettet
of mune of the church. presented
adients In a special program
Thome on the program were as fol-
lows:
Jan Rearm piano: Wheal* Htig-
aricarnp. solo. Kathy VItc.helli. sole
with own ukelele adomealliallanti
Betty Jo Ward. cornet; Dottie Lee.
mano. Kathy Converse. reading;
Judty Adams, singing with own
piano accompaniment.
The president, Mm Ralph Tee-
*neer. presided Other visitors
were Latta Wm Ginger Allleben.
312a. Verna Patton. end Mm. Ru-
&tisk Sward
Mrs. Thanes lloganeenw and
lior Pot" oceopoted of Meedsous
Ward, Asa *Adak Jamas Z.
Harailtote Mum Herne and John




LIFT/WOOL, Rniland TP2 - An
espiodon at a calamine] yaks in
suberbie Ltverpod Wedneedag
night bacle Quavered Cid piant sod
blew out windows in a large area.
One plant employe was reported
sedately Marred.
Fewer Beliefs And more Belief Neetkd hi
orld Today Says Controversial Churchman
by LOUIS CAMISIA
Vaal Press





Mo-ray Assenibly No. 19 °flied. of
the Rainbow for atria held Ha n-




oda* WO Wm Rosetta Robert-
son. 'Milky &dame president and
WM Laity 1103011*. ricorvier
range VILE-11Mdtiate
intro diced and welcomed
were Ades Phyllis Flynn, grand
charily, and Ma Kay SAW grand
representative to Texaa.
Wes Flynn ..dis received her )•
Vanessa* as rarecharity thethe
ranander of the year to serve
through the Grand Aeadgiiky see-
ikon 1,1011 die to Me Peibilaggion of
Mks Duane Tees/aro. Miss Flynn.
dompaiter of Mr. ad Mm Clierbs
*WM. MO Whaimee a a fradtinan
at Laitabuili 9diage, 4adeon.
Tenn.. and to a member of Alpha
XI DWG siksIle.
Me MOM Medigeethy will be
the Via gibrieentilthre to Dimo-
n to 111 unexptred &monu-
ment of Mies Flynn_
A seleillighord outlier bee been
Palmed SIW April M at the Ames--
sae Leper& Hal. Details eat be
aranaconda* alt
Manufactories* Wit made at the
inivectean of the AssembRy to be
held Mae 14.
Members present were Rosetta
Robeitson. Joyce Windieeter, Oc-
t* McKee'. Kathy Rushing. Ober-
on Nersworthy. Clarelyn McNeely.
KAY 8Y. Linde roan. lazuli
Elmer% *luta Flynn. Peodra Bel-
em, Lynn Waggon, Dunne Boyd.
011rOMn King, Kathy Ci-Ver, Con-
rite DePriest. Men Outland. and
Phyllis
beetern Stars present were Mrs.
Trances Churchal. mother weelsor.
Ws. hue Flynn, Mrs Oonnid De-
Picket. idea 'Pada Canna 
aridMas. Jime Crider
The next memitig MS be
Tuesday. ADM A. at





West Side Club Has
Meeting At Home Of
Mrs. Ray Broach
The Wert Side Homemakers Club
Rest ea the dam Ws. Ray
Iresch Tietteelef. APE 7. •L
1730 arri
-Low ()alone Toads" we the
eeeiyeet Ole lama presented by
Wie Broach to Its renatere of
lam eewa urinuolsed ebb
magillyi Mrs. Ray Monti reed the de-
ft. We- AIM A Pike. as be est la Ma sense at a keine among Illanee of sethst coneem ge INS votem.
egebbre gag allareUR and nada sew but ei the awe Mat fie beams so egum dune* low Oellarka elee'ed were Mos chaf-ed for nit pat to MPS shoclier V1111$14 Mat/ • PrliOnla Got lis Carman. president. Mrs. Pity
The Ileaseepel fratiop af ciameler Ire mama news Metier Q Mem walla you ay Meg Wood& wee - preside* and 4-11
leader. Mrs. Tan beewart. mom-
ties. lira Jerry Laniery. omearil;
Kra. W bran, Mum and con-
arm; bra Jerry Pakrell.te:g*bl-
Ma ltyburn Wyatt hod-
active . Mr* He/1MM Robertson.
angherdtp.
Oast eimelbers gement were
Mrs Danny Iliseartik Mrs Jeered
MeCtallea. We Bud 04121* Mrs.
IMMISy Abiterson. and Illre MIckle
bit =Allard tea were servid
of the low aeons
by We broach
ferret was Wed and harmed alter
a icing fught. He walked earanale
tip and twat his hotel roots
Wedeln/tort C nape* Mak
coffee and adeneenoldeg es be
W ad to explean to • ieletweee Ma
theological nem that bow whitol.
ed some members at eherdi
aertose lam af berm*
The reporter asked how Mahe
Pee led about the -deatioatOod"
theology wheel dusky bat received
ea mud. whacky
"I doe't dig Se- be sad. "X
Aluaer Prat Thomas J AEON
of Emote Otriesally. mamas --
hr wend to be airetia ANA Mere
ooze ma • Omi am noir lbw
mut any maget-Shat a lesetWee.
In the strict agenian of NOM.
It past dogma make $eer
*tiler fatal has never railed eit He
le eternally existent-
Q I take it you MB sueseella le
thr atter View' A Clet me gamed.
I beilieve Ood
4. Do yea think a God as an
eittitrodt. *we-minima Stem pervert-
- — - -
Calloway Beta Club
Meets Last Week
The Beta Club of Caddie Ose
may High School be* ils
Mena* errant April 1, =
the Jeffrey Gym
Richard Illimands. prestige& mit
ed the meetereg to order The apes.
kit rittimi mu even A verg fusphr-
log Illasear prerrem ease then pre-
Wan be Paula tank Janice chs,
ichat Mrs Daigle'
W4 the Preehopein enema.
Conroe Madam eceretarT.
theemarinees end called the M.
Demi Haber game a treasurer's rs•
port The fined plata were made for
the IRMA Bets Chib to he held
U our wheel P.trfl 2 at 7105
The following neer attain were
gamed tar WOW Preleit. tare
X Beater: Vpresident, Ran
Mar; linourerg MrawarY. Chr-
al *arrow; Oarrewcanding Secre-
tary, Paw Talwell, let Tnisourer.
Debbie Calhoun and Treasurer,
Oleo Ctiand . Reorder. (hike.
Iberia Parliamentlen Muth dr
IMIC gad Saw Logger, etaravy DM.
31 They will be installed at tarmesteg.
The dub MU miaow a bake We
• Segurday April A Plena were
aho mak for a wort clay ands
would also Motu& a oar mob Itio
wort day and or weak MS be
woman* milks April A between
9-00 and 100 o'clock. If you awe
any wart Mir, you went done or le
you want roUr or weaved cal the
Enrol between the hours of 9.00
end 3 00 An jobs will be opprealmt-
ed
The meeting was then adJourood
Sod reirabusetibe were served.
; -t—earinessessneo........e.• •




when He chose r die at and-delidik.
mien* and sable*. III WIT so
Viut. Re
then its source It monmensite
Arai soatineva. ?unmoral Petah- t,
elety smell se we me, let Malian tee
lags add have *deed Mt • nand-
ilea. lepersonal
Q De yea beteree bat God an
mere genyevel
A. Ito--tat in the some at grant
arital favors to particular pro
ple. Mat bebeve God Moe
*Mos with the unis erne, WNW
Melee lallervening to art amide not
Ina Imo and at other ulnas per.
iwating them to operate in the
usual my If we altramee to Clod
irbaz amok:eases can -aces at epee
ial proodeece we are asleialle 110
read toot He a aspOMMIIII eme Ma
lair the,: He date b. MIN
glint He refuses to de gar odeell.
Q. Taut, not suagestelig Oat Clad
• bialferent to the tite ost as-
devidnels?
• Pia no, en the eotsigery
behem Simi Ded's lam and armor
an squally wearebie to elf im
all of the U. clod to present be
the world ial
ready aide. /Edam arebiell lie
sartists we meta to WM
Ides trove brusaine Aroma Me
slor Wes Pregor a me of the um.
le slab we mar neer our beralell
Ma mem Hen to breast in Be newer
last we amnia Ara Osata
war Illis power Is emnifeeted wane
taw* la sew lase lima In ahem
Q. Where does Jams fa Ind the
lateure?
A. Jena was In every sense a 1w-
being Mgt as we age Like 10.
He me free to Wier dander* in-
'Mang the big cheWon of *II*
be wand do wilet to. bre He free-
* elm* to do What ffe berried
Ood emoted hi* to de Beaman
Pie was not preempted with Rim
selif and became Re we so carp
etiftled to masainn servant
Men& Mine were no harriers ho
Rim to Gad He esa the "TAO
open man- -and so God wee able
to rereal himself to and through
Jesus IL • way bat rim never been
pesabh in say *ter wpm
Q. Do yea lbot Ikellem that
Jaen we emituef
A. I bad SIM es al the la
patent tents heiman Wander.
He mu -the isoet--end for UV*
reason Re aoraVies a unlque=
In Medea Dui Aka Se
tram men like Sodas and Buddha
in the degree d Hie apaines to
God realer than In sotne Amelate.
pines* way.
Q You do not sulasorebe to the
truditannel Christian doctrine of the
laceevietton. shah hollis that the
eiiiiveay melded wont of Oed we
embolies. or made Tiede- in Jams
as a epode] set of divine !elf reveia.
tion
A I don't believe in the Meanie
tion Jame was not ainiaty going
slag elph a preordained data,
•
Jean wadi 'n any sense divine?
A. Oh, yea. I would my with OIL
Pout that -io Him *welt the
ot Clues la Him we are at we
need to know Mem Cad a the. sial
whet bowmen bangs are suppoesel
to be Ma.
4. De you behave in the mein
sailloof
A. I do. and Mr two ream&
Fans. I ahem that every WWII
bang to ipecial. so unique. se
precious that he Mee on ell
son forever. 1 don't mean jet al
a Wary. Misr. I seen that *ere
to pagemem aged indieldnal 1110Is
Mt OWL Ills is a !mum ea
billk -IIIMMO be proved. BUt II
MIES in la More Mauna, tale
Ma ~fah, Per every beele all
ealialielll Illamen desire. there to a
eigieWaithie realty The to a.
dial* VW of htuwer theist arel
Ma dedre for sexual fultelhasIM,
k ressosable to samme that. IL
to Wee Ifkeefie et Um wain/0
universal paring for pnragemi
Iletratitiet
Q Tod sad there were two we.
Mine
A, I'm I think that the histerical
evidence Is quite convincing thee
the Apostles eeperieoced the real
presence of the resurrected Jesus.
The experlerce was °Depurate sod
rrieraple. where toads to rule eel
raIlticatatine. And they Imre Adele
testationy to It at grave cuat to
themedvess, Mach mates aNOW
improbable that they were dealer-
atetIf supotosting a griem fraud
1114 aderon that the risserreetion
ot Jesus Mak phew sergewthens
general belief that Immo person
*Ay aurnms death.
Q. What are yam views on hens
en and half
A In my new bock - "Whet to
Ass Aweadre"-wleilitt win be elib-
WW2 ba Keeper Sr Vow next week.
50us.MI this to wow leas*
Messenhae. I think Ws an nark
to owl's gentlems sae 'mace to ha
hem that saw liabelduaks at, Celb-
deemed to etenal punishment at
the maw* a WOW I believe that
siker rlosik, as bedme, men well
greedele to Wage. to grew
to bosoms Meniaelegly or decease
weedy epee to the ground of timer
tuba
Q Beene of your erase cat/ pen
a noduetionist b it fah to say
eat )'Si WM* to reduce the rilah
her 4 beliefs that a person Mint
hold in order to consider biuseill
• Christian'
A. Yet I plead WOO to MOM
The world a full at people who be
Neve cerite a kit, but My away
iron the dhurch because they think
they don't benne enough. I ads
trying to center on a few essenade
over nors.essentede. lihralset=1
so these people Olin quit




TM ChilWew County Rath
Maute Teacheige of America held
Ile near Mesa* awning
Camel barrow. peellient rafted
the aselaig Se weirand the
*Min
nose sea vet Wit were P01 *
10101 1111111‘ Beilleat derseary
The main ordet of business Mks
making ate elate of °Ceders for the
next year tee members bedded
to hall • dub poly on April 01
Dam 10 to 110 at the gebod.
Leona Adams pregneed Ike





For Oaks Club .
Mr. Thomas Nines 1411 klya
wore at use broke muse &1111 fol-
lowing the lades day luellbileo
Ma Ca* casuray ow• la vim-
••••••.. 1105501iallien had
the lb! meat
The Wham we serval at igen
With Mrs Charles Wilson and her
Robert Innekten a the ehainsaili
and ma/airtime respectively for
Ole day.
••
Let's Not Plan Too Far Ahead
Be Abigail Van Buren
Q.
SATURDAY AM/ I ack,„,
Social Calendar
Saturday, April 9 of the First baptist China will
The Hazel Woman's Club int meet at the *Me A liji. Orvta
eponeor a bake sale starting at Hendricks at seven pm. Group VI.
nine a.m. airs. Porter Roland, captain. will
be in charm• • •
An Planter efser Hunt will be raid
a. Eisen r.tng lo to bring di
at the Oaks Country Club at 9.30
colored egye Mrs. Fred Schulte
and Mrs 10 Alexander 'KU be in
charge of the arrangement&
• • •
The Hasid 4.u.= bauquet will
be held at Use Hama Retool at
seven pm. with Mese Billy Hurt
is, spDEAR ABBT: I leater tot is mato- Mos oat of Ube boat* But as eaker. Mike reservations by
mare to Plea • aye* goers favored se your job. Yes ha. ne 114a- Avra 4 with Le" P6Anbw11 LI
hymn 114 his Sans' when is eibiliteee diet year bashand gems t'llrYe4r. T.1312-.
es on For my beambend at be, anwillbut te share.
-Jesus Wavle Me for 0 filialesam."
which he knee to atm alma ; DEAR ABBY KY roandate met
o'clock in the mortang attar a a fellow at a dance, all call him
eight of living it up. But to min- "Wane") Anyway, Worm gave my
roeimprata be' great love for dam- roommate a blg reed and the eked
int, would It be terribly wrong for Wm let. allityampt 4se oantinued
to date other boys. One eveping
when my Manneste was busy,
Worm asked me out, and I lent.
Thea be asked tne for another ode
which I smelled beeeuee by this
time tislie stirting to like him.
Then Worm dated nye roomepate
again / Mow she still Ur* him
and so do I. Mg question If Worm
Ma me out in, Should I go? Do
yqa aiialt be Is ming me it make
my roommate Jealous? Or is he
dating MIR te make rue padres?
me to have them play, -The Wood-
cbopperis Bell- at such a time,
• lirlornionan 1•4.111-ner
OkAR purrs**, AB kis as
your sambaed is sod -*dap It up,"
I doubt if he Is tit* to bode yew
select a f unreal Myna at Ods taw
• • •
DEAR ABBY: / ham nine eliald-
ren . , three front apy WA hus-
band who is now ceases& three
from he fast wife moo WI de-
ressetP and three by toy present
hueband I gee $400 a month In-
suranCe, a Dade V. A.com-
peneetioe, and I make prdti good
money eroding out My husband
Is an auto mechanic, and he should
make good money. too, hut he
never seems to 4111411 &IV When be
does work for scene& he forgets
to charge Mao for it. He kept tell-
ing me be was keeØ.x a car in
shape Re a stw th.d Stove.
-Steve- turned ine to be a wait-
ress named Arlene She Mate M
hie shop and dropped at tour
chosen brarilles she had baled for
him. I to* UM tt he welt Oat
for brownies, I add keep all my
own income I'd like your °paean.
MAD
Met yaw playboy le
DEAR MAD: It a no
week*, ter bed )-,--.-Be. gig&
bartnieft Tell hiu by gelimlisi
family pee ea yeall tsar Si lbw,
DEAR WOSDEILIN
Pierrette does it wake! Lf a girl 
wesUs a fellow is ming be  le
heàe another girl Jealous. and Me
gees with his &skyway. ohs is a
bit of a -worm- herself, (An angle
worm.)
• • •
CONFITIUNT7 el. To -WRONG
SIDE OF Tim TRACKS- IN
("LEVEL t en tt after ail lime
roan her parent. refire to sae*
yam, quit tryag. ft wafted be easier
be lawn elm tracts.
• • •
Pielblems? *rite to Abby. Box
011700, L Aegeles, Cal. For a per-
med* Ip. Melt* a stamped. teN-
addremed en v eirce
Hate to write laiters, Semi SI to




















LONDON CP1 The matt
111.of Parhament by Queen boa-
bah an Aiwa 21 will be telerlest for
Ma Met Ulm to hatasy. It hen-
ii &'-a'-. choldwrf ahrsmo-
bad tehinrailker Mgt*
Mu BBC MIMI it would film Me
Qiirent trablienal ride fran *air-
Illehem Palace to the Pardemeset
debit* award Me Leah elate
mach as well sis the ceremonial1100 am.
manning the official opening a the
e 46 ait
teat











IrviesiaiLip Clan& it dna
Lake SAW. tialwahrae
Bible rtudy 10 00 ena
Pe caching 11:00 am.
Ela Grove Rapine (luta
Wilt. A. Farmer, pester
SOnday School ____ 10.00 a.m
Training Union 6.00 p.m




Meetings held le the ante dapel
et lith and ibillUilere Meet:
kheateedi . am.
freadag Mete* , 111:11e am.
Illegemegat Mee** 111111 am.
rums ousseso
spo - A Partuweeeat
two PIM awrIess Be, Am was
twat.* mamas wssamarr Mew
stare over nonlisees ibriptakMa
aowspaper "Mario laidaber" repo*
Planet arid htillawlers were re-
pined wanaleaMr Om=




APril Meeting At _
Sanderson Home
1 he home of Mrs. Voris Sander-
.0 Wed Mate Ntred was the
frOn• ef the meeting of the MOM'
.itmcley School Cites of the Me-
tv)rta1 Biaplat Church lidd Theirs-
Sty evening
Mrs 'Undergo prevented Alb
letotion and, sod in prayer.
itrtreetonents were served la Ws-
woo.
Thee, present were PA
Wesel Taylor, at Paley. Ye=
run, Iowans dusateetwea. Camas
aoren, and Dee lamb.
TM neat Meeting eilli be hdll
Thunday. May b. at 7.20 pm. 
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AUCKLAND, Nee Zemiend OPt
- Communist party members from
v•••••••■• on umbra.. se&
pen. Au/MOW and New Zealand
are griseduled to meet here this
weelteal for t/f/Whegg MOSIOn
The Soviet tralon will not be re
prieseilal Roo& 111 *goons were




wosoow tot - The
ityllant wady night inbegiall who
awed *ream *tides on Oittay
at Lenemplirs Harinlholts *worn
by Attritive her Jacket into a leak
thiu threeeteried to flood the ex.
labeled haim.
l'he WA 1010110 tie the /Len-
turey General Aiweenbly piped
lawis ctril Apia
cormervskain Of natural reeitocea.
CenatiVitional reforel. Mgollinenne









202 3 4th Strret
Phrase 733- I TB
An Easter Fag Kurt for pre-
school through the third grade for
the Calloway County Gallery Club
will be held at the club frons W.00
am. to noon. Mrs. Huron Wed is
chairman. Others eaustu* are
Meada.mes Jam's Hart, WIlkhm
Jeffrey Alfred landata, John N.
Purdont Buddy e aleuttne, Robert







The 000111111111Y CX.JUnlY Cienealoid-
cal Soddy will meet a the Mur-
ray-Getaway County Library at
1:30 p.m_
• • •
The Temple MI.11 Methodist
Church WSC8 ale meat at the
church at aeven p.m.
. . .
Group V. Bonne= Guild, at the
Tod Christian Church CWP is
scheduled to meet with Mrs, L. M.
Overbey at 7 30 pm
. . .
Dorothy Moors Circle et OrISIelte
Preebyterian Clwrck w(11 meet at
the home of Mrs Henry matte-
:le at 7.30 phi.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grow
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of We Bob Orr at one
pm No& ch&rt.t meeteei place,
• • •
The litmellan Huntley *chool
Clam of the Talk alaptut church
will meet at the hotne Of Mrs
Jack Kennedy, 302 North 5th
&risk at seven pm. In charge of
arrangemente are elLeedarnea R. L.
fieefurd. Kennedy, Alton Beznett,
*1 Aden*, Colny Mesa, liAbert
Vaughn. end Dee Vinson.
• • •
'The Bete/my khinday &Mod
Cad of the F.rsi Beattie Church
will meet at ter home of Mrs.
Roveilpn Thurman at seven p.m.
Gram VI dummied of Mrs. Thur-
man. Mrs, Greene Wilson. Mrs.
Paula Botaiurati‘ and Mrs. Aub-
e* belies ell be In charge.
• • •
lasedoy, Apil 12
The beak Tucker clods- of the
Pied Methodist char‘h MIONDS sUl
meet at the hey tie Mrs. Ralph
McCuiston. 809 awe ihreet. at
9 30 a.m.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle VI the
Tire Methodist Meath *BM will
meet at 9:20 am. at the Larne a
Mrs Jcele0 Brunk. 181i Busset.




Murray Seer Chapter No 433
Order of the Redeem Star all
have Pete:lash* sod Reobligateen
Night at the Mem= Hall at 7:30
pre. A peace moppet will follow
the aiming of the chapter.
• • •
The Para Read Ilemaandows
Club will meet with Mrs. Leroy
BlerageSt tan ad.
• • •
The 21ippen WWI' Cab will
meet pi tlu 1111+LOW Inn at ala
p.m. Mrs. Plee Grogan, Mrs. Edwin
Greenfield. Mis. /loam WM Jr.,
and mrs. Gem* Oilman will be the
hostesses.
• • •
Cadge of the PireL Deptist
Church VeNtS mai Ore& en fialOMS:
I wit& lira Men iffigth•DP. III
with Mee Carl Kama* said It)
with Mrs. lituheps. Pawed' at 9-30
▪ U with Mrs. Ram bagulers





CAW wil• meta at the bend of Mrs
trillion L. Jotess a/ ate pm.
• • •
The Arts and Matta Mils WI
meet as she twineci Mrs. Ben
Keys, 1322 Mmia anise at 2.30
• ••
The New tiampued lbeesenakers
Oen will inset at the Mine at
Mrs Boom Johnson to one pm. •
• • •
The Zest kind laniesnakers




Want at the North Pieseent
Orem Caen* wie meet at the
catirch at se, on pm.
• • •
The lanes dee kagiabsoit will be
served at noon m 1StOsleuvrey
Uleutee Coutary Web. MILISLesisea
Or &Lammas *Was It (era-
...11eaurn Adams, L. sh, bitlar. ar=
/Mei, etlea111114, bait
es braises. freed 0•1011111. 001.1
rams, and Jule dedli
• • •
Thsralse, Aped 14
Elas tisealis iheoeno Humeentekers
Cad we, meet at LAC honie or
um. iLennetn Owes at au pm.
• • •
The Jesan Masson Perm, Cub
wee mess at the WMILMIC sOsub
seesaw at Cal Pen.he the testae
GUM& mieellUig.
• • •
The Hegel Woman& Club sell
meet as. the new web rota of the




' The Theta Depertinent of the
Murray Woman's Club will agei
at the -eloh hiene at 7.30 pm. Mrs.
Paul Lynn. sirs, A. L Routh. end
Mrs. Frthat 11:03man will be Me
hostaises Nato charge in date.
• • •
The Ahab Homemakers Club will 7tie Marie Bela Hays Carole of
meet at Me hones of We. Jetta R. the Ted Mathecest Geared WBOB
Imes at 11 am. Wl meet a We shwela at 7 30• • • pm. Dr Toratella lemeal die be
The Lydian Oursciay echo* Maas the sposker. Pita ahroge in date.
rt AsZantaaLg— az c bb
- AT -
IMAII511UN AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE




- HAVE ilINDAY DieiNEK krirb Li -
We eater to private parties served is pat's* Mahe* mow
(Atli for Retiervottona - 492-9711
HAZEL CAFE
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This SUridiy
,for your Drug, Prescription mod nue*, Weds
wi WILL OR Main) from




















































































SATURDAY - APRIL 9, 1988
ittlit
anat eO I-salmon us.
sessisit sisrussas la as! didez.
terf Didion aSell 111 glinki
4,A Butit-in 011001% 001110.1 dL
ppd. atr eassnous. oeld.
and MOW MM.
large .- r MN room
end bilifelter 1111Poell Wady *so
1104513.
It. lust, two sok mama
le lc 097-TAAIldlk. 600 tlet
and sewkinege fundillide
Thwestre Service Station and Trail-
at Part. Call 753-2720 days and
743-4464 LSO
tivAat tVater
loomed one-lourth mile trurn laJco.
$15 per month. Phone 751-63011 err
753 .267kA4-C
•
HOUSE TRAILER, located at Hale's
Trailer Court& rear Five Poing&
ibedroom. trailer 62. 160 per month.
Call Hales Lock Slop. A-11-P
IILLP VIAHTE1)
SIIRVICH STATION atteinklant, fuLl
time, rid denkhNe. Addy in person




dune- Sem on bUttoris, makes but.
ton holes, monograms, does all fanny
Matches without at,taohmeuta. Sold
new for over $300.00. Balania WEIS
or 16.60 dicealgy payindrite.
Credit Manager, Box 32 1 % of
Ledger and Times. or Phone 042-
0664 A-9-P
60 of good land on ffighway
et good tobsoco barn, good front-
1(0 on highway. W. 0. Parried%
763-6296, Ream on 'whitey for
eight sorb kit. MILO
1967 ostisvsotar. 4-door. Oood
gibing car. flea peke $12600. Call
7634690 Ate 6 p. M. A42-0
PALMER 6Ai..llegiMered uBoli
kittens. QtAlity obtain:don line&
Guerantend healthy sod algrotion-
are. Stud unite evadable. Zione's
Cats. blurrag's only Registered Oat-
tery. MAK 7111.7111114 A-9-411
MICH THEUELBMIROOM brick
home hor ode by owners. This
house le an a Ism abided kit close
to =boob ana downtown Murray.
Has large living roam with fire-
place. dining room, wantons kitchen
and &area Call Toni AlexaniNG,
763-3877. A.IMC
DOMESTIC HEW must gave refer-
enoe. Gall 753-1836 A-11-C 1964 DODGE dump truck. Also
ptablnwr jos ope- ?lbw g bib." Carriage Phone 753-1021. 11111
m AThurtbond's Mt Ind and Elp. Gludacr____ • 
A.41.0






U DCors :rel'a..11 1!Ir ht
os...°140:eirielltarrseesbre
we. ermines es the snore
Ifirh:1164,"7-1111
CFI a P:411
Vrlittla Pa she *ewe to,:byote ens Pewhnt
ftrateht te the ?eft., te f est.
141beit • WIttgl OM, Mies ins
peariengei train •glit d tomer
Pad • es Raabe
-ewe _hart s Iii Hot millthirig
'Vino 1-'0 se-o PM were. we
tie-gram TO 1 Mns Reer
O tiara vette ill on Mai truth
to., let Mal dIC et LP it net ore
the trim get,. here
eU wrote the telegram it nif
nervier, It to the agent aim tie
rear, it.
ou am t diSrehre SrMtra
itre agent IsiA
'Hell P6 fare Amettsekail
-non I you thins i Mina that
Ira' senerriag indi ear toneth and
yen 1111tal it min airing
Ill do that the agent said
Pe told me about me *theme
on tne was nom• •
tetegraphen 111,4 04331eli to I
get oft at the train at the
Boulder Butte stockyards
rhat's five miles tram our place,
inn Immo ten mites emit w
town i useo Shagnaity Smith it
real *die Ad said &At *sci
meet tier there."
But he weal meet net •
-No Pa enucaled 'he won't A
Ano nefOlher wili thet ea* steal- I
ing crook. Jess Hooker, or that
cies eared Herb Newman. But
i will '
-You wIllt 4' I eehoat i•Goati.
trisi tarty Ss Mi MN to frial-e) ap
entfl W11411111* meet) Set. Ka
ant goo to Wee tam '
"Navel one tune to think of
Mt. TO WWI "laat Melt a per-
son rant •11.41.1y. Vida ek er
tiling Between now, aad tomor
roe. Morinfik, Ill nays the dea,
iiidht
WAWA lie hiin Ms atMot Whit
nevi litine I titivated met 11111
wouio nave s fit
hoo via Wei sariabdrady,
"you are going 03 Millet no. soy
St some etoeirraras owl, oft in
the eilriel4nese hien what are
YOU suing to 66--foil4y Air
•nineeit V'
rhst Pa said firmly. -is
en the
and Ma sent d
t, vo., U mar!". nef
THE LZDOEIL lb TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
4-43CidgOCAll be Ott A large kit
with
"1"1"1121611itir Nr-oorytutiortila.-,v • elm
bale onalirqblahs
with a PHA
Meng Aar $17,3150. shoukl
Me this one. It is
you quallify for S.
PAGE FIVE
extra good fences, long thighWee'
front, Ibis is one af ibe Mist foams
In coUnty f POMO° eons thee 
NO DOWN PA
chodr.. If riu want a peal Ism leek I Per Month
I 
w1 buiki a 3-bedroom l‘s baths,alas one over Puesession Mee year
if sold at once. bn&...t. home vnith oarport and
at THOSE AND MANY ocher good Wage an Your kit. For more
loanlait. are to be Irani at informatian. write:
yuu eien Maw in kola, BMW 006 Ham Street, or ea* klagibelxy Home
pee, rent Mau You' ilk.' own Mk or Hoyt Roberts 753-1610. Se. Skudet Oldie
large home atde *Mae&  Hopkins-rine, Ky.
WS HAVE AN extra goodl buy In a MoRTI-P HOME lo' x 50, exueLlent 1t-A,11.t
house at 802 Lamy lane Geed But condition, 2-bedrooms. Can be seem
mans ohrotophout, 3-bedrooms, utd. at Ractwrion's Trader 0ount or can
ity. family room, am-conditioned& Chunk's Abide Store dog's MOH
and drapes all for $14,300O0. Has
FHA loan. owners will treader,
payments $02.00 per month includ-
ing tame and insurance.
LARGE SI-BEDROOM !irk* on lot
160 x 300 feet, kite of Made, link
Main fence. full basement. carpet-
ad throughout, furnace beat fire-
place In bvtng roam and one an
biaanent, large play room 13 bane.
.sent, only two blocks from high
school
WE HAVE -mum very fore 3-kmi-
mom brick homes for km than
014,000. loom homes can be bought
tor $650.00 down including closing
oost. They are all well booated, pay-
ments Uke rent.
WE HAVE SEVERAL nice building
kts from 0115000 up wtth water
etiti sewer.
•Iff:E MODERNIZED home with
5 germ ad land for only $7,000 Has
hill bath. electric hest, nice mid-
nete' wed mil 
A very mod tam.. 
210 ACRE FARM with




**This Ain't getting us no-
where." Pa yelled.
"Don't you yell/ at me, John
Conway," Ma said, shaking her
finger In Pa's face. "If you think
that you are going galloping
around the prairie with •
strange lady
Pa began to roar with laugh-
ter, with tears running down
OM face.
-Strange lady!** be roared.
"Oh, m) sacred aunt
Ka stood there watching Own
foe a few seconds and then she
began to giggle until I thought
abed go into hysterics, and then,
all of • stickiest Ps stopped
laughing and molter, serious.
'Trot" tie asked. "what in
Bine are we going to do
'I don't know Ma said, "but
you•vii already gone and don*
- Orme and done it" Ps said
oollowly -AP rine done II to
stop the lady from ruling on 1
into Coyote Wells and runsiag
ship- Drina. into Jews Hodge/. I
who en* hat the picture at. anal
Hero Newonan who 141,1 Men
writing It Ina she cion•t seen
kno.á either one ot them
• Ant Ma woo lac you stop
net so she can run elan-rang
into Snagritiaty Smith who etc
dont snoww, *IOW anti who the
newt neire a meture at et a
otter friWli aOd who 11101 In C
rave on atoll IMIten meet
es molten etre rie co 001/11 May-
pen in the tare with it fumy oin.
of aumething
' Ann Ma went on.  you
IMMOt stoppea to mina that Line!
Me, to re^ %haunt* gei
huabann end that 11 V0120 let I
net alone tole rt nave gone on j
int6 town and married eithel!
lea. HOukfl of Herb Newman
Deeatvw she .zertainie t
have married !Magna st y. even
• me did have the same MIME
her
'You 4:1 isettei Cr along with
me in the rrer*Offset to meet oar;
1
tiTittessid. "You can riandle it I
"You alerted this crazy num
neat Ma said firmly -so you
emelt it. I went have any part
'• Pa ism "T'll ONO
Toro along I'm ()novel if l'ml
g0Mg to of caught out in • ,
itocayeras atone with UM mar- i
rylfig
I thought Ma would try to
m goingalong cut 30%
again at ..hat Ift•I ore it I
1.115 1111611 eabiting woman with a 1
1 
calculatusg ion* in net eyes
-Mayas. she min that
areuici De Dem. John Now i.e
/ get 311 tit owl .ion. ilecawse
1 ydgv6 Ot to iet up early in
f Use morning to netp smut pe
Make a tool of nimmell "
i . .
pr NEVI morning we iritdr It dd.. mok to nave
oreakiest anti no the cnores so
we •ouni wive to nice tie
lefrilely nockyards sat Donde he
1 railroad tracks.'
"'Have you aecljnall whal you
are going to do, John'!" 1,-.
asked.
"I pondered on It balf the
night." Pa said. -Tire decidad
to tell the feenaki thi straigtit
truth, right out flat_ Then rn
bring her here and she can take
a crack at either Je.ea HOOkftt
or Herb Newman if she wanta
to-don't suppose there Is any
use th letting her take a peek at
Shagnasty
Mars ths way that Pa plan-
ned it. out It eters didn't wore
out that way.
We had the team hitched to
the stockyards and were stand-
ing by the railroad tracks when
the train came roaring in from
the east and stopped with a
great belching at steam inn
screeching of brakea The lady
that got down oil the train
didn't took at all like the pie.
lure Shagnasty gave on Thu
lady was big and hush, anti as
Pa put It homely as a rabbit
cheweo nedge fence.
She nen S rouno pleasant tara
and a mg °mom and was carry-
ing a MISS" and totted urn.
Omaha She wore a nag nall
a olue drew that sort at retenee
up a couple of dichee nigher in
front i thought the dress was
cut et in front than a, the
neck not Ps told me &stet that
It lust lacked that way Decatiee
at ner front Mtn." Ifte pulling it
imp !the omitted right up to Pa
and look% nun square in the
eye
-You ain't Clarence Smith.-
sbe Inge
-Anc you.- Pa said, right
seek "am t Rose O'Hara
-Oh yes I am the said.
don I War in relettellet a
lady. Ps sato sion of noising
as lie puiled the picture out at
nis pocaet but this is a pic-
ture at Home O'Hara, ano as you
can be emir% Mil nit."
The imey kind et IrrtMlett,
Now yo U wouldn t expect,'
ate said -that N dare send
along my real ptettire now
eiöb M who are yiiit
"Me " l's said. 'TM John
COnWII.) Mid Thu II My son,
Fan '
-1111id to meet- Odu " Oftrate
IMO -Now 4eta get tettWe fl
anlimess iny dltt vnti crone in-
sumo ca Clarence Smith'
Where is he' tll no make me
a seed nueband
Right there le when Ps
changer Ida okra to till the
tally the strict truth right out
'Well mei tie sine klveviy.
0Ha.1tc.ftIne to melt you oec  
Snail I Mein ..iitfen.7i Sal
red important um creeping
cehlsnes and wolvei tor tee
tiordeete ditttit one at tit* h*
Seat tit tile roiretry He s Sin
mum, a toner wen elitton
'Tree fops there c a five nun-
Arm donee %roue', on the chit.
.'r ayalp anis
trail that he lust rowan t leave
I To tie CfnittRir ' 4110.11.1t4h
CluM 110 ntAw. 1,11b11.111/(1 oy' LboOtOrOnt a Co r pee oy francs. It IIMOS.





Wood's Termite Co. Prices range
from $.50 to 170.00 for treatment of
home. Phone 753-6019 lidtirray, trg.
May
LObl & ruUNO
LOST Red cow with white face.
Tag No, in ear 572 Shensi Meet
Market, Call 753-2963 alLZ
NOTICE
AWNIPK05, CAR PORTS, Pau.) Cov-
es*. ees swede, get every need Ida-
ray Hon* Improvement Oompegey,
Ocestli Fourth Ike*. Phone Kg.
400S. night KUM. agellag-C
SLICTROILAJA. SKIM le dervide
Bet 213, Murray. Ey, 0. K. Shed
era Phone 111231T6 LyenvilIa,
April MC
Lulala ht. J ohn of
ST. JOHN BEAUTY SHOP
Ill Breed EAU.








SAVE-ON :"Aarierneo. tree M-
u:notes and Roweled. Hushes Paid
Mare. Plume 713.2911 Apwll 1.6C
EMMA. BEAUTY !SCHOOL will be
domed Monday. Tueeday, and Wed-










$1.85 pri- hour, put tame. NO espet- ,
fence neceemry. C4101 753-22e9 after
5 p. an. '
.7 THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVEIN
information cad 753-0114 anytitne".
- -
num ORCHIDS in Me Ink NO
babes attending the Murree
In Theatre Saturday Nite to arse
Prank Sinatra in 3 Idig
Orchids How to Murray Hun Wm
wail . AMC
TO HOLD FORUMS
WASHITNOTON CPI - Home
'Repubtican leaders are Panning to
rend out a tails force to hold
'cinema' forums" throuuriout the
nation on tutan and suburban pro-
(lop Leader Oenakl R Ford of
MIchmen told a news con/erases
Tuesday the forums would flagin
at Minneespolia April le and run
Into Ampvit. He Mel they weed
eropheetee transportation, pollution,
housing, sehocb. lab aoportealial
and other problem&
OlhAfff-N1111Yen van Man,
mayor of Da Nang, South
Viet Nam, who waa con-
demned to death in a radio
broadcast by Premier Ngu-
yen Cao Ky, tells reporters
there that It 13 not true that
be Used public funds to fi-
nance student demonstra-
tions agatruit the government.
WAN ill DATE CHANGED
WASHINGTON V - Rep.
Michael A Peighan, D-Chio. wants
the Penladon to order the nation%
deof• assirde le ell•pari umions
into the Army on Good Prlday
~ten ale TheetaY that 44
men in Ida bome &strict of Cleve-
land bad been ordered to report
thit Treaty He saki he felt the
order was due to an oversight on
the part of the Delense Depart-
ment and asked Secretary Ronert
8. alleIbinani to correct it
NOW IOC KNOW
by Veiled Press Ibuernatienal
The world's WOO& dam la the
9913-toot Inguri Dam in the Soviet
Mech. The h.lithest dam In the
Vaned States is the Ororille Dam






YoccHuCKLEr- CAINfT PVT Ma
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ittioini Ail I''40 4, IUIMil
II 4l"47 III WM. Is50
I '' 51
r. by i nit.dratan Syr ateo è, •
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper rout', in Murray is
open. We need a good respondible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. fitease apply ih
person at the Ledger & Times office.
THIS 15 THE VICTORY
FEASY WE'RE PREPARING
FOR OUR DELEGATION WHEN
71g..I.ArrlAN WITH tot









- OUR W8 e CAKE sON%
TIME OFF FOR (SAN) LoviNe,-
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Meeting in Lutheran Re/ernes
School.
Bible Studir 10700 a.m.
Wordily Surd* 11:00 am.
Briotee Weed* 6.00 pia
0111110* Predbylonen Anne
Users Ellatimals. mlnIshe
Churdi Seam' **I am.
',Mae Waned, 10!45
Preibetarien Teeth Pd. 5'00 P.m.
Weetaithster Tellowsildp tor
Odlage Iud I 00 p.m
Row* Plisanant Grows
Midhallet Cilierrh
Me,* W. OsteM saludeier
eunday &pool ..... 11,411 ain
Mot-nine Were* • • 110-46 sm
J'r k Sr Palle11111111 COO Pm










An investment in Your Future
...ATTII
ftentle, elleno   10:411 am.
Welep !Novice  11:00 ate.
PRAM Meeting
Wedlealiday 7-00 p.a.
Thailling Union 6•311 p.m.
ileggagsg Worship 7-11 p.m.
Illsonmy Lutheran Clisurea
Bee. StelidMinaseldi 
Sunday Schad  fin SM.
Worship Sent*  10:30 aas.
Green Fla* Mardi al Christ
Jamas M. Teems. mnider
Sunday fl1. Study 10 00 am.
Morning Wordily 50 46 am
1Pereonal !Yangeham
Clam 6.11 pm.
livening Waribip   7.00 p.m
Wed Bible Study / 10 pm.
nest Boned Amps(
Rooth WU* flied
Dm I. 13 Weirs. weir
Sunday ethend   114e
Merritt* 1111,0113   10•30 asi
erector Werdee • • • 710 am- I
Prayer Medley  '10 pm.
Mettles ell11.46
New. Mow Maim wear
Mem& SAWA .. 1•101
Waned, etesky 11 00 aJll
sondes Wale &meter
molar and "Wm MIT 600 p.m
Sunday Night Worship Service
Evert 31- i and Mb
Sunday " 00 pm
Memorial liasitot Mans&
Mats fterent at Teeth
T A Thishor.
Ponds• Relbed 0-40















WINO I. WoMbse. was,
eunderr Orem/ 5*-011
Preseteing ewe 3nd and eiti ena-
lay
Remofle.e.linnessul Mama
Bev "prow Verse* wolor
nonday Netwi   10-00 aat.
Worship Fierdal ..... sea
Training t‘nlas  tie PM
Ityontne Worse. 7110 pm.
Wednesday Webs . ¶20 pia
Itney eared& & 11. Pell
Warne 007110011. ISOMIleg lnediee
Director
It IA. Ceases Mon&
061 N. UM arena
Rey Morten lelsetber. yenner
flundar Maims' 5 am.. 11 lilt end
410 pta




&Arm Graham. Sunday School
espermterwasnt
maga. Arhenli 1040 am
Sert1c0 1110 sm.
10144101. fterwirl. 7.118 p.m




"IOW eprengs Benito Cdmilli
Ms** 3 - Poeterlown
weds,
OSA* Sloe. 10-05 mm.
NdesSig Wed* 1111/ am.
UMW UMW   7:00 p.m.
SPInded 7111110dp pin.
Wed. Preget Meeting 7 06 pm.
Wt. Pleasant Omobarlsoe
Presbyterba Mena
Bey W15, V_ Mamba& wider
Worship erryiee et 11:00 ear" Id
and 1rd Simelsy
Weber Ilsoest Maw&
Rev. W. Teo Stwart
Ilkeiday einhool 1040
Morning ',mitt,   11740
Sunday Med Serelog ¶.011
Wednesday NOW   7:00
Ceder, Church at Arad
106 North 150
Peal Hedges. mislistor







Seventh Day Adosotbst Mend
1.50 and Sycamore
fire. Jae! Daniel. pastor
Ileebeth School. &at 1 re pm.
Preasteng. eat 7 00 pm.
VV elhiheiree Morel
111 M. MO Wrest
11111111msa. Parlor. yowler
Ilesesa Se3001 0.10 • m
Weirdo* Sour 10 PI • m
Prenleir Perrier 7 cle pm
011 Rho Pefloyedup 70 pm.
Tenovriden 5.00 pm
Mont lenowshio third Wednesday
CRT Oen Meet. Third Tuesday
Ploosaat V.5ev Chem). of MANI
1*orra7-Potterteme Road
Lerm Le. malsbuter
Mir Stmt. 10 NI • m
*100 a m.
Weida, Service 6-10 pm.
See Prorblene• Chereb er Christ
Elvis Metrard. mbideiee
Mmiday Iasi* Study 10 00 am-
VIM*, Worship 11.00 am.
Tentrelog Messes 6 40 WEL
*Ming Worship 100 pm.
Wed. BMW Study I 310 pm.
Plod fa_ Chursh














lie W Nessiosa newer
etendey 'dad 10 00 am.
I Morning IMMO .. 11.00 am.
Prayer 111101-119•11. . • 110 tem.
Tramteut ClniSa ... 000 pm.












itriday erhool . 1$.00
Morning Womble . WOO aJla
Nyyning ward*  710 pm.
route Pelleirdep  Call pm.
Wedowee,




nee WOWS& 111*.w. mare
len•day edema   1010 ea.
Morning Womb*  11:1111
Pm Mete earv100 710 P.m
Prayer Illervire (Wad.) .• 7'50 Pm
Wrenn* earwig,  lie pea
pbsrry Oseuse Raped Olonne






enrolee 7 00 pet
eprIng Crest ownist clone
















LOOKING HER BEST FOR
Easter is a day of conquest ... a day of new life ... a day
of beginnings.... This is the day that our Saviour arose in a
mighty triumph over the grave. This is a day of joy ...
a day to remember. .. a day to attend services
in the church that our Lord loved so much, but even
though we all want to dress up and look
our best for this special day it is not
the most important part. for God




The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for mon and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and hit family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which'
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Serv.
rhis church page is being sponsored by the tollowing business firms and interested persons
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side &Mete














Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Romer, pastor
Church School 4.46 am
Morning Worship 8.45 and
1030 ins
Jr & Sr Fellowship .. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Osehraller amok de Cernot
Wiese Oredow. udidffiter
Bible Study 10:00 am.
Preaching 11.00 am.
Wed Bible Study 7-00 pm.
North Pleasant Greet
Cumberland Preobrterian Chute&
Rev Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School 10 -00 Am.
Morning Worship 11 : 00 am.
Young People 6-0D p
Evening Worship 7.00 pis
JeDevah's Witnesses
New In Loss* sembler
157 Nerd' Fear. St
Bible lecture 111*.  1:00 p.m
Watohtower $SW
Sunday   COO pm
Bibit. laud] Tue. 1:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs.   130 pm
Service Meeting
Thurs. 0.S0 pm
i II. John's rpbeepal Church
. linie Main It
1 - Rey. Robert Barthel
fillatlay School 10-15 am
i Worship Seri Pm 11%15 • m
Holy Communion second Sunda,
OLD 753-6980 or 75.7-6006 for Woe
station
Goshen Methodist Cbrreh
John W Arebor, pastor
First •nd Third Sundays'
Sunday School 10-00 a m
I Worship Service 11 -00 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10-00 •.ni
Methodist Youth
Fellowship II - 15 pm
Worship Service 7-00 p.m
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
ars vies, - Prieidaire - Marta(
FREED C011-1AM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air
-Conditioning
511 Maple Street Phone 
753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Masney-lrergeson - Sales & Serried
Trithintrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
m,irray, xy Phone 753-4852
lIstabibbed
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
M tray K y Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Tran•mi•sion Repairs
Sports Cars
7th Az Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
rciFT1 CARS - MTNOR REPAIRS
"W• Give S&R Green Stamps"
rh 7s7 cAR7 ors Night 7S3-1U5
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Anction Rale Every Tuesday, I P.m.





Dow-nit-ram Firanch - 5th ir PoT)lar







"Von Meet The Nleemt People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES





Healing At It. Beat - Fin. Fend
1414 'Melo St Phone 7574752
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
Lyon Grove Mediation Mardi
John W. Archer, pader
First and Third Sundays
W Intup Service 0 46 • m
Sunday School 10 46 a m
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10 00 • m
Worship Service 11 00 am
Cotes Vamp 010111011
Methodist clouedi
Rev Jerry Lacks,, pe
Pim Sunday:
Sunday - • • • 15 00 • 07
Second Sunday!
Sunday School   1000 a 0..
Worship Service   11•00 •m
Third Sunday
Sunday School   10-00 a.m
Fourth Sunday'
Worship Service :  5.45 a m
Sunday School   10 -46 am
M Sunday 7.00 p m
(2n1 & 4th Slumlord














Complete Auto and Truck Serviee
2119 5 7th St Phone 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
()nen 7 Gays a Week 5.00 a.m.-12:30 p.m
BREAKFAST - PTT BAR-B-C) - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Pint Went of College
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"REST BARREOTTE TN TOWN"
Carryout, - All Popular Sandwiches
Comb Her-s-lee At All Times - 751-3430
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE RUT WRECKS"
Hwy. 441 Phone 753-1594
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
a/WOW. - 41%. -
1 •
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